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Costello 
Resigns,. 

Replaced by 
· ·Shevlin 

By Jonathan Bindler 
· On January 12th, Dr. John Cos
tello shocked the administration 
by revealing that due to an illness 
in his family he would be unable
to continue in his role as Y. U. 
Athletic Director. Dr. Costello 
had · been chosen this ·· past 
summer from a long list of candi
dates to fill the position vacated 

. by Dr. Arthur Tauber, who retired 
after thirty-si� years at Yeshiva. 
His sudden resignation forced a 
seven member search committee 
to once again screen those candi
dates for a possible replacement� 

However, by the end of interse
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ssion, the committee was , .1.)·;. ,.:i . . . ru.1 M

infonned that Dr. Julius Shevlin, A multipwpose light desipecl 1,y·�:Ehcnmaa, a world-ffl!OW� architect is part of tbc Nerot t.fitzvah exhibit now on display 
a top administrator and professor in the YUM�. 1be �•�of wood and plexiglass, is entitled � Abstnct of Presence._ 
at CCNY. was available for the . • . . . ... . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . 

=�,:.::� <, PcJr P'Sff()Ws :�&desptefid_. Cheating•· 

Dr. Julius Shevlin 

mitee and the personnel depart
ment, and was selected unani
mously by the committee, which 
included:· Dr. Nonnan Rosenfeld 
and Dr. Karen Bacon, Deans of 
Students at YC and sew, respec
tively, . Dr. Efrem Nulman, 
Associate Dean of Students, Mr. 
Jeffrey Rosengarten, Director of 
Personnel, Dr. Jonathan Halpert, 
C�h of the Y. U. Basketball 
Team, Dr. Jeffrey Gurock, . Pro
fessor of Jewish History and 
Assistant Coach of the Y. U. Bas
ketball 'leam, and Ms. Sharon 
Volk, athletic instrUctor at Stem. 
Also. serving on the committee as 
a student representative was 
Lance Hirt, co-captain of the 
Y.U. Basketball 'learn. The com
mittee, according to Dr. Nulman, 
found .Dr. Shevlin to be "head 
and shoulders above the other 
candidates, mainly because of his 
ex1remely high level administra-. 
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Senate: Acts to R_ectify Situatio1_1 
By Freddy Schwartz 

The cheating at Yeshiva Col
lege has reached such a propor
tion that it is now perhaps the. 
most serious problem this institu
tion must confront. While the 
majority of the student body has 
never cheated, the overall atmos
phere is frighteningly conducive 

· to student chicanery. 
Although exact statistics are 

unavailable, - results from the 
recent Commentator survey 
reveal a major problem. Of the 
104 stude'nts who responded to 

· the poll, 36% admitted that they 
have cheated at least once in col
lege. In addition, .an over
whelming 88% of students 
claimed to have witnessed others 
cheating, with more than half of 
the respondents ieporting to have 
seen su.ch a spectacle on· at least 
four separate occasions. While 
less shocking, perhaps the .most 
significant statistic to emerge 
from the survey was that 81 % of 
those polled would refrain from 
reporting visible cheating to the 
instructor. Apparently,• although 
most students do not cheat them
selves, they do tolerate cheating 
from others. 

This general atmosphere of 
tolerance not only fosters cheat
ing, but also allows cheaters to 
boast openly and fieely about 
their immoral conduct instead of 
feeling shameful and culpable. 

Many cheating instances become 
quite well-. known. One example 
is the case of the accounting stu
dent who last year requested to 
take his final exam earlier than 
scheduled. The teacher 
acquiesced on condition that the 
student take the test in the 
teacher's office. The student com
plied, but when not being 
observed, proceeded to make sev
eral. photocopies of the exam for 
his friends. He distributed them 
later on, and neither he nor his 
friends were ever penalized. 

Another instance of · group 
cheating occurred last semester 
when a makeup exam was being 
administered - to fifteen 
economics students. Their 
instructor seated them in a room, 
handed out the test, said "I've 
got to teach a class now but I 
trust you guys not to. cheat" and 
left the room. According to one 
source present, nearly every stu
dent in the room cheated. Unfor
tunately, there are enough anec
dotes like these to fill an entire 
newspaper. Suiely, most students 
who have been here for a while 
are aware of some fellow student 
who has cheated. 

.How is · it possible that at 
Yeshiva, of all places, �is type 
of intolerable conduct is so wide
spread?There ue seveftll answers 
to this question. Firstly, the proc
toring at exams is virtually non-

existent. It is not an. uncommon 
sight to observe a proctor talking 
to his students or to his fell ow 
proctors, or reading papers 
during a test. According to one 
professor, "there are certain fac
ulty members who are notori
ously irresponsible when proctor
ing." Also, room 501 in Furst 
Hall is frequently overcrowded· 
and unorganized, creating an 
atmosphere of chaos. 

A second explanation for the 
ch�ating is that, ironically, many 
of the students here are graduates 
of yeshiva high schools which 
breed cheaters. Even some of the 
noncheaters at YU who hail from 
the yeshiva high school system 
speak of their former violations. 

A third reason for cheating at 
YU is that students are subject to 
more pressure to succeed here 
that almost . anywhere else. 
Whether the origins are parental, 
internal or from peers, this pres
sure becomes inflated to the point 
that many students will begin to 
rationalize doing what they know 
to be wrong. 

The final explanation for the 
cheating is that, in the words of 
one senior, "it's just so freaking 
easy here." The entire student 
body is so close-knit that students 
will invariably help each other 
out. The unique student 
c11naraderie which is one of ' 
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.Dean Named 
. for Syms 
School of 
Business 

By Joshua Annenbefl 
Dr. Norman Lamm, President 

of Yeshiva University. has for
mally announced the appoint
ment of Dr. Michael Schiff as the 
founding dean of Yeshiva Univer
sity's Sy Syms School of Busi
ness. Dr. Schiff earned B.B.A. 
and M.B.A. degrees from the 
City College. of New York and 
has a PhD from New York Univer
sity's Graduate School of Busi
ness Administration. In addition 
to being a · Certified �blic 
Accountant in the State of New 
York and a consultant for a host 
of corporations, he also served 
for a number of years with New 
York · University's Graduate 
School of · Business Administra
tion,. was a chaired professor in 
�'.s accquntjng. department, 
arid .founded and directed the 
Ross Institute of Accounting at 
New York Uni�ersity. 

Dr. Michael Schiff 

After becoming professor 
emeritus at NYU, Dr. Schiff was 
invited to head YU's business 
school. Dr; Schiff was attracted 
to YU not only out of the chal
lenge of "building up from the 
bottom", but also because he 
feels that YU is a "school that's 
well funded, has a very good stu
de�y. and has the uniqueness 
of the dual program. Where else 
do you find undergraduate stu
dents in school all day?" Dean 
Schiff queried. 

Citing his role in restructuring 
NYU's undergraduate business 
i,chool, Dr. Schiff believes the Sy 
Syms School of Business can be, 
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Whether 'tis .Nobler. • • 

After being labeled, "holier than thou traitors to the student 
body" for turning the consciousness of the. administration and 

. students to the problem of cheating,. it becomes neceisary-to 
· state the reasons for publicizing this issue. 

Cheating is a sickness w&ich has invaded a significant part 
of American society. Like most sicknesses,· toougb, certain. 
people have stronger antibodies which can control � neut
rali7.e the malady. Unfortunately,. many at Yeshiva College 
lack the necessary· moral integrity and basic Jewish values to 
withstand the temptation. to cheat. Of course, ·these· people 

, don't admit that they cheat; they are plinning for their futures, 
keeping pace with _their peers, or anything else they can 
rationalize. Many, even those· who don' t cheat, feel that the 
issue of cheating should remain a private matter, not one to 
be discussed and debated in public. Thus, when the Comme,i..: 
iatQr submitted this sensitive issue for public debate, the 
ensuing.hue and cry wu raised·-by. innocent and g�ilty alike •. 

To risk the reputation of this_· Univeisity by._voicing so· 
·debilitating a problem obviously demands much deliberation .. 
However, there is more at risk than tarnishing a good reputation; 
the very integrity of the institution and that of its. student body 
is at ,stake. If, the acceptance of cheating is not curtailed, the 
college will lose far mo� than the mere sullying of its 1eputa
tion. Tolerance of cheating poisons our mental, moral and 
psychological health, and can only 'lead to .inevitable failure: 

Moreover;. graduate institutions. ahudy have an inkling of 
· the amount of cheating which takes place in our college� Pertain 
graduate _school -,plicants have been challe�ged by •ir in�r- · 
vi4'wen&_tP.J!Plld to 1Ue1ations of � .... DI at 9111' uni��ty .. • 
.Reprdless of rllis dispicefuJ chlliul hllslie111, tboup,, which :
is only a aesulf of thi$ abbonent practice� the · question still 
mnains: How can· anyone with the sligbtesulnd ofintegrity . 
allow this utterly immmal situation· continue unchecked? 

While some may glibly claim that cheating is notas rampant · 
· here as in some other institutions, they obviously fail to under
stand the mission of a self-respecting educatio� institution. 

· Due to the llltUle. and ideals of our college we cannot accept · 
outside practices as an ·excuse for·moral 'deficiency. We niust 
-v1jilantly uphold our value system, for once that tumbles, � 
we be far behind? 

. �-=,� 
s.o.JI. paR-rrn 
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· RESPONSA·. 

·. · A Not So ·Noble 
Bookstore 

'lbtllel.dltor:-
Tbe - -Yesbivi College 

. Bookatme,. operated by Sames 
111d Noble; bu embarruaed the 
iespecllble nmne of Barnes and 
Noble. Them exists a lack of 
. caring for students .- and. their . 
- needs,· For example, the 
boobtcn's· hours W&R not 
extended late enough during die 
first week of the .eniester (tbe 
time· when most studenti porch-

. ased � books). Additionally, 
· the employees .are not very 

helpful when asked about books. 
S�nts usiq the YC 

Bookstcn · (Barnes and Noble) 
. know they are not getting any dis

counts. 1bus there is no iuson 
for ·services to be diminished. 

Hopefully, the ye. Bookstore 
will amend it'se'f and offer the 
same quality as other Barnes and 
Noble Bookstores, Only then will 
the YC Bookstore achieve a good 
name for itself. As it . says in 

· • Ecclesiastes (VD:I), •� good 
name is better than precious oint
ment." 

Ari uritan 

MAZEL TOV TO: 
Jel .... &Jeadca 

··aeDmin. 
·· .. DallnJMull&-..B11111 

.Slmdla.Bod!nw•& 
BarlleraGldal 

UPON·1'1EJR 
ENGAGEMENTS 



THE C:OMMENTAfflR 

. . . Aftet · \llitneuhtj. the brutal : Many. Shldents view Security maaer of spec:walioli wbetber or 
Secupty-Don't . . mmdcr of a yeshiva high school . as a 1Ui service. Aside from not be would risk his own neck 

·_ .·._·. _ · F1·ght 'e·m, Jo1·n 'e· m studea.t in bis dorm �min Long · bitching a shuttle ride to ud from trying to intervene. Suffice to say 
laJand can &DY'- be.lo blind as · �ternandbackandfordlfrom the tbitthe'cl1ancetbatajUirdwould 

By Dani. IIGper · Mr: Carl Vasta, Head of Sec- · to· assume that it couldn't happen ·. parking lot and the subway, they help would � after be bu 
· � the course Of.--the past urity at Yeshiva University, bas in our "Colorful" 'Barrio? have no need for the pinls. One been told· off by an- evening's 

aemeltel' � Commentator bas distributed countless nocices to Anodlet of the varied duties of · worth of stude•· 
.. · run se�larticles and editorials 'students regarding theft preven- the security department is the. Besides manning booths in the 

about aecurity at YU. The issue tion (locking momi), pmioaal- , enfon,ement of University rules various parking Jots and dark COJ1o 
· ·• of checking ID cards was dis- safety in the neighborhood, etc., . aQd policy. 'Ibis means checking . ws of the campus and patrolling 
· · cuased superficially as was the but to . no .avail. Floozi.by-floor · m•, to asc:ercain that only YU  stu• · the streets in radio can, the Sec- . 

· • of blqlaries in . the dorm, checks by security. guards show· · dents and their guests have access urity Office carries out many 
but very few students are aware . that many · dorm residents to the school buildings and resi- · behind-the-scenes . functions. 
of what goes on behind the scenes routinely leave their . 1001DS dence balls. Almost daily the sec- They investigate reports of theft 
to ensure that the wheels tum unlocked for long periods of urity guuds are insulted and or violence, plan new ways of 
smoochJy Incl that a safe environ- . time. Some students even have .cursed·. for requesting ID's, and beading off these problems 

· ment in which to live and study the audacity to yell at the security · · Q� at least one occasion this year before they stan, and stay in 
is maintained. . guards for disturbing them when a security guard was assaulted by touch with the local police depart-

In the P.R. literature which Y U  their door is tried. Side and back · ·a student. One of the limitations ment so as to keep abreast of 
sends to prospective fiesbmen, enllanc:es ue an obvious opportu· which hamper the guards is that developments which might affect 
Washington Heights is described . nity f,oi'would·bedlieves;yetche .. they Jack.the power of arrest. If the Univel'$ity community. This 
as a "Colorful Neighborhood;" 'students �ist all _ attempts . to a guard requests an ID and a stu- is not to say that all is perfect and 
This may be as close the PubJ�c have thein locked: It seems the dent offers an obscene gesture without room for improvement. 

_ Relations people have ever come inconveneince of having to take instead, there is very little a guard On the contrary, many aspects of 
to bitting the nail on the head! a few extra steps is too high a ,can do. If a guard tries to stop the security network require fine-
Paint this neighborhood white for price to pay fo� the safeguarding students from playing footbaJl·on tuning and, in some cases, 
the cocaine capital which it is. of the campus. the stillfragilegrass and they con- rethinking. 'lake, for instance, 
Paint it red for the �g murders. . It was recently discovered that tinue to play, he/she begins to feel the van service from the subway. 
which take place here with hoirid an orginized group of local the weight of the awful truth; the Last year if a student were to 
regularity.· Paint it brown 'f 9r the public school kids had made a guards have only as much return to the Heights by train late 
rusting remains of the cars which practice of entering Furst Hall authority as· the students allow · at night, more often than not a 
various hot car rings dump here through the side door-and going them to have. · van would· be waiting at the entr-
and lastly, paint it blue for the up the stairs to the classrooms The administration · wilJ not ance to the station. There are 
token police presence and our and study halls where they would take decisive action to punish the Mi. � V11ta many who would like to see this 
own security service who serve systematically empty the charity students. Rather, they think it is . . . practice reinstated along with the 
as the only banier between YU  boxes. Some of the kids were sufficient to refer students who 1 guud remarked that in the four distribution of a time-tablefor the 
and the harsh realities of Spanish caught and others were · iden- refuse to obey the instructions of : months he had worked in the Sec- · subway shuttle so that there will 
Harlem. tified, but it doesn't take the sting the security guards to the Student : urity booth, · he had never beard be no need to pester the guards 

It -would take: an effort _of off of the fact that on the few Court, a body made up entirely a student use the word "please" ,who man the main booth. In any 
��. UJ!lligatipp to cqn- �iODB tlJM.,..,,s�� �ve of,.�•· Besides fostering .· in connection with a request for case, nothing is above discus
jwe up a.·.�-�ostile 'envir4n-: :�l��:,·���-pre- .. · �e�t.,J�kc,t)�s.�t : alift_;·��it isi.-,ay toJDQe . sion. ¥!· V�taandhis_staffhave 

.���:,t;.;!:�v::::'.:��=ti)o:-' 'f;W�Ti��� ·:;:e�� :·�::�·:-.:-:�:. ==�:!.:.co:: 
Yeshiva. and n0 one �Y knows: front. Allotherslap in:ihe .face to clear message to' Security: When ' subway ·or the streets· of plaints as these serve to alleviate 
about or appreciates the difficutty · the security people is the issue of _ the chips are down, we won't sup- Washington Heights, Security is sttain at levels where nothing can 
of maintaining a competent sec- the side elitranc:e to · the MTA port you. It has deteriorated to · still a service, provided by a be changed or helped. 
urity force· under the circum- donn; the Security Office went · the: point where many guards human being just the same. It is The job of providing security 
stances described. · Ironically so far as to install an alarmed have given up asking for ID's or a very dangerous situation when services is a large responsibility 
enough the biggest obstacle to the "crash bar" on the newly locked attempti�g to chase students off security guards are at odds with which can be carried out 
security guards' perfonning their door. Within days the students of the ilready visibly worn i!15S, . the group of people whom they smoothly only if the recipients of 
duties has consistently been the had completely destroyed the · They are tired of being ignored are supposed. to be guarding. If that service also act in a respon
students whom they are supposed device with open contempt for . and rebuffed by insolent, disre- a guard were to see a student get- sible manner and assume their 
to be protecting! all effons to ensure their safety. spectful students. ting mugged on the street, it is a rightful share of the load. 

The. Best . Ke�t Secret 
Furman Dining Hall 
Rubin Hall 
Yeshiva University 
eervlng 

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner an� our. new 
*Late Night Dell* 
Open Mon, 'ftl•, Wed. 8:30-11:00 pm 
serving Hot. Dogs, Burgers, 

Sandwiches & · Special Delltes 
. " 

· P.S. Don't Forget the Mini Cafe 
· 12th Fl Belter ltall 
Serving a Meat Lunch and Salad Bar 
Mon. to Thura. 11 :30-2:30 

FREE 
with this coupon 

Medium Size Beverage 
with any entree 

Including Entree Express 
During the Dinner Hours 

5:15 to 8 pm Sun-5:00 to 7:30 

Offer good 
from Feb 19th to 26th 
sorry, no substitutions 



Costello Resigns dine dllt be WU hen, he .... llplCt IO see hinl leave." . ID NCO in Special Semces, ud . ulty IDd Stiff Rellliom (1980-

c-.. ,,.._,. _, · _ · · l&hed a good Jelati4wlrip with ·. .,.._ ·SbeYlin;.::a 1954 ...._ dim IIUgbt biab acbool physical 83), and Auociate · · Deu of 
tiw upaieace.-.. · dle adminilbilioD andwiduniny of CCNY,- 1.Pivtd bii-M�A. in . and bealduducalion until 1964. Adminiltradon at �- Sophie 
. Dr. Nlilmaa added .... die lbldenta," AcconliDa _ID '  Liar Pbyaical-ilidllu.bbEducadoniil Sver iince, be bas been I pro- Davia Scbool ofBiomedical F.du-

1dmiaimllimf WIS .. emanely . Hod, a Junior. and� of . 1958, ai.MI bis Bcl.D; in tbiD mile feuor at CCNY, where be bas cation and the CUNY Medical 
uddened" by die mipadoa of die Y.U. B111tect-ll 'Dml, .. He 8eld, · · iD 1961, both fmm Col- held various hip level positions, School (1983-86). 
Dr. COllello. ..He WU ..Uy WU uellly'gn,at py .. �ICJIDflOlle . umbia Umvenity. Following bis such as: Chairman, Dep111ment While at CCNY, Dr. Shevlin 
wolking OUl well," uid Dr. Nul- you could wen . well with IDd paduation. Imm CCNY, be spent · of Physical and Health Education -wrote extensiyely and. taujht a 
man, .. and in die brief IIIIOUllt_of also be friends widl. I wu vety two ye■n in the U.S •. � u (19'11 � '77), Acting Dean for F■C. - . wide-variety of COUlleS, some of 

, · · ·· . which were in non-traditional 

MILLER LITE BAR SIGN 
(Retail Value $75) 

With Your Purchase of MILLER LITE 
• • 
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1 (; '.. 

• . . . . .  . 
· Get your &ee MIiier Lite Slmulatecl Neon (#57•52694) - br following the dlredlons below: - . . 

SEND: • This Certiflcate . , . 

i111i • ::::� Keg CoJ>S or 1en _UPC symbols from the Miller Lite 24/12 oz. o (I 

MAIL 10:  
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Miller Lile Simulated Neon Offer 
PC42.;1Q99 
P.O. Box 619325 
Dallas/Fort \\brth Airport, TX 75261 
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_ I ________________ ..... 

. . Greed Taste. •• -- -. •• --
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mas so that be coul� help expand 
. the scope of . knowledge and 
interest in ·those ueas. When 
asked why he .then decided to 

· leave CCNY after so. long, Dr. 
I Shevlin ieplied: "I · wanted to · 
ietum to . my roots, · health and 

·· . physical education, which took 
up a majority of my career, until 
the last few years whe� I was a 

. college-wide administrator. I find 
· that sporis, adlletics · and health 
· and physical education are moie 

rewanling than nm-of-the-mill 
· administrative work." 

�use be . served as 
Chairman of the Department of 
Physical and Health &lucation 
for seven years, Dr. Shevlin was 
familiir with athletics at Yeshiva, 

. though certainly not as familiar 
as be has become in the past two 
weeks. "I was surprised to see 

·_the ·number . of in�llegiate 
sports which Yeshiva offers, and 
was pleasantly surprisc;d to see 
the new MSAC _facility." On his 
second day at Y. U. , Dr. Shevlin 
attended bis first Maccabees• bas-. _ketball game, a 76-67 loss to 
�stem Connecticut. "I found 
te team to be very competitive," 

· be•said, "and the large turnout of . 
::. fana ,Wem ce,.nJy· an:entbusias
:• ti�0,VeJY ,apirired,ll'OIIP,!� , , ,  , . ," 

Al�gb 0be, .... bad to step 
right · into the position, Dr. 
Shevlin feels that it is '10t only 

·. to bis disadvantage but in some 
ways it is to his advantage. "It's 
ieally a double-edged _sword," he 
says. "It's good in that Dr. Cos-

. tello, Curtis Anttiun, and Debra 
Soto (of the apbletic office) have 
been settling me in and obviously 
all the main decisions, the hiring 

. of coaches, the scheduling of 
practices and events, etc. have 
all been made so that I can con
centtate on getting · to know the 
facilities and what ieso� are 
available. However, I miss out 
on the experience of planning 
those activitie$ . . .  When you have 
time to plan and ieftect, you 
learn. I'm going to have to learn 
by �trial by fire ... 

· From what be bas seen so far, 
Dr. Shevlin sees no need for any 
immediate improvement, though 
he was somewhat disappointed in 
the disparity between the YC and 
SCW programs, . the latter of 
which offers very few sports. He 
was very pleased to see the sight 
plan of the proposed swimming 
pool, because be considers swim
ming an activity which many stu-. dents are inteiested in and can 

· benefit from immensely. Befme 
he makes iny decisions, how
ever, Dr. Shevlin • plans to do a 
lot of listening. "I must listen to 
coaches and students, meet with 

·. the administtation, and get a feel . 
for the pen:eived needs of the 
department. Then I'll be able to 
tab it from dleie ... 
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Disgl"Ulltled Employees Protest Stalled Contract Talks 
· . _ Set for Strike . . 

By Ala WIUenbera 
Employees of Yeshiva Unive,. 

sity belonging to Local 1199 of 
the Drug and Hospital Union held 
a demonstration on Fe� 
fourdl to protest what they saw 
u stalled · conttact talks and 
unwillingness by management to 
bargain in good faith. The 
demonsttation was held between 
noon .and 2:00 pm when many 
employees have lunch, and u· 
many u fifty people picketed on 
Amsterdam Ave. 

The demonsttation resulted 
from the failure of the two sides 
to reach agreement on a new con-
ttact. The union's old contract 
expired September 30 of last 
year, and . negotiations, delayed 
with both sides' consent, began 
several weeks after the expiration 
date. While agreement on many 
problems· wu reached by man
agement . and the union, several 
key issues remained unresolved 
at the time of the negotiating ses
sion held . on January 28. That 
meeting produced -no break
through, and the union, appa
rently fed up, walbd out. Its 
negotiaton, led by Mike San
den, said that,they would not 
retum until-the management, led . 
by personnel director Jeffrey 
Rosengarten, showed a willing
ness to make a proposal closer to 
· their demands. The demonstta
tion and accompanying release of 
public relations flyers were 
attempts to apply pressure to Y U  
and gain sympathy among non
union faculty and students. 

The union's chief demand is ·an 
eighteen percent increase in 
wages over three years. The 
negotiators feel that their pro
posal is modest and the only way 
to bring employee salaries up to 
less "disgraceful" levels, on par 

By Alan Friedman 
Has this ever happened to you? 

You open the YU Catalogue of 
Courses during the semester to 
decide which courses you would 
like to take as electives. You 
finally conclude that French 
Literature of Existentialism 
(course number 2580 in the 
catalogue) is what you want to 
take.· At registtation time you 
notice its absence from the 
schedule of courses, and ask the 
registrar what happened to it. He 
tells you that Course 2580 has 
not been given in five years. 

This scenario will hopefully be 
remedied by the publication of a 
new catalogue. The present 
catalogue is dated 1983-1985 and 
contains many outdated courses 
and infonnation. The task of pre-

with worbrs at the Einstein P,1- _ finding and hirins good sec- to; agreement. While manage
lege of Mediciilei According to leblries is difficult without i_ncen- ment bu not worked out a full 
the union plan, the raise would_ tive. Gilmore argues th.at the old agreement on the side issues, Mr. 
occur· in three stages of six pe,. secretaries are equally . experi- Rosengarten bu stated the two 
cent each. The union also wants enced, but are ignored because sides are close to a settlement. In 
the- first raise to take. effect of union affiliation. The union addition, such details u the con
retroactively from October 1, wantstoseethisbehavior eoded. tract's three-year duiation have 
1986, the' day the new . contract Management bu responded to been agreed upon, and manage
will atart. The Univenity · bu the union demands by proposing 'ment bu conceded the union's 
proposed that to save money, the an overall eleven and a � per- position with regard to splits. 
first. raise will _tlke effect ai of cent wage increase over three Splits are a way for . the school to 
February t · 1917; · tbil deferral years in stages of 3.5, four and save money by splitting the 
would deprice die uinion of four four percent. It ,-as also proposed annual raise, so that half the raise 
lllOlltbs · of retroactive pay. The an additional ten dollars per week begins at the start of the year, and 
union bu also demanded that incaease for the lowest pay �vet the other half begins halfway 

· __ through the school year. This 

has been gained IDd the majority 
of the faculty and students n 
now aware of the demands and 
the threat of a strike. · Some 
teachers who feel themselves 
underpaid will a)adly lend sup
port to the union, but some have 
shown no sympathy. Several stu
dents joined the demonstration, 
but did so as a joke rather � 
as a sign of solidarity. Most stu
dents, like some professors, have 
not expressed an opinion about 
supporting the Uftion. There is a 
consensus among students that 
they do not want. a strike, espe
cially since they feel services are 
already poor. 

· plan, while used as a rnoney 
saving (Jevice in previous years 
by YU, was opposed by the 
union, and the University has 
agreed not to employ this system. 

On February 11, 1199 is plan
ning to take a strike vote. 
Although management maintains 

There remains one major obs- that this is just a show of strength 
tacle in negotiations. The union · by union leaders, there is a dis- · 
insists that its members deserve tinct possibility that a strike will 

. . a "living wage," a wage on which be called to begin u soon as Feb-
Memben of Local.1199 CIIIYiltl p11can1a u11 clamliltc IIDIW c1emoa11r111e owr the average employee can live ruary 2�. If this happens, 320sec
lhe ltlUed w.,e 111b UDder the WllCbful eye of the local police. comfortably. The union feels that retaries, clerical workers, mainte-

nothing short of its current nance and housekeeping penon
employees·get off all Jewisb boll- employees to help make up the demands will provide its people nel, cafeteriaemployees and elec
days without � into vaca- · di�s in pay scale. The with _a "living wage ... Manage- triciana, most ·of whom work at 
ti��Yl/�df!�y�the firsi � � � i� �--- � 8'18 :�. �� :wag� � -· the uptown campus� will walk 
eiglil�jt cfp •ttop, tnto vtc• �tbriie. facto!ll:· Tbe Uni- mconecdy ,derivcitl because 1t_ 1s out. Should this happen, nianage-
atioa • � • . -. . wbik,: : ,holidays.· - ·versity's_lJinual budg-et"fot wage · based 01Hhe average wige of ment has a host of contingency 
beyond· that siibtiacflrom avail- inqeases, . which is rather Einstein employees doing the plans in which non-union super
able vacation days. The union . limited, the range of wages same work. Local 1199 repre• visory personnel would do some 
also wants Martin Luther King . offered by . competing univer- sents hospital workers, and. Y U  of the jobs nonnally done by 
Day to become a paid .holiday. sities, particularly Columbia, management _ sees 1 199's union members. Many jobs 

Employees feel that manage- and current trends in labor negoti- approach as reflecting that for would be done less frequently or 
rnent is anti-union. Union rep- ations and settlements. These hospitals, which have more n,ot at . all. Management has 
resentative Jane Gilmore believes trends, conelated by many gov- money and can therefore afford reponed that 1199 accepted an 
that YU is attempting to phase emmental agencies, point higher wages. Management offer to return to the bargaining 
out the union by promoting mem- towards settlements between 2.9 would prefer that 1199 handle table and is willing to keep 
bers to non-union positions and and five percent, lower than in negotiations with YU as if they talking for as long as it takes and 
replacing them with non-union previous years. These factors' were dealing with a college. believes that if negotiations do 
members. In addition, Gilmore combination with the union The union hoped that reopen as reported, a strike can 
claims that newly · hired sec- demands, led to the current pro- demonstrating would gain the be averted. However , no date for 
retaries · are receiving five posal. · · attention of the teachers and stu- resuming talks has• been set and 
hundred dollars more than vet- Aside froin wages, manage- dents, if not their sympathies. the probability of a strike still 
eran ones, . supposedly because ment and union are in, or close The attention the union wanted looms over YU. 

New Catalogue _to be Published 
paring a new catalogue has been 
placed upon Prof. Silvennan, the 
ex-Registrar. 

Prof. Silvennan was more than 
happy to discuss the new 
catalogue, and he emph�ized 
that any_ students with sugges
tions as to what could be added 
should share their ideas with him. 
His office is located on the 12th 
floor of Science Hall next to f Dr. 
Brenner's. 

A sneak preview of the new 
catalogue fails to generate much 
excitement. The fonnat is basi
cally the same as the present one 
with a few changes including the 
consolidation of infonnation so 
as to eliminate many duplica
tions. Most important, "wish 
lists" will be weeded out. Wish 
lists include all courses that 
departments once hoped to off er, 

but never have and never will. 
An example is French Literature 
of Existentialism. Of course, 
new courses and requirements 
will be added as well as infonn1-
tion for the Sy Syms School of 
Business. In fact, it is because of 
the Syms School that the 
catalogue has been delayed. The 
University wanted to include 
infonnation concerning the.Busi
ness School in the new catalogue, 
and therefore refrained from pub
lishing a new one until it had the 
facts about it. 

Unfortunately, the new 
catalogue will not list how often 
a certain course will be given. 
Therefore, students who wish to 
take Story telling Workshop 
(course 4210) will not be able to 
know when it is offered merely 
by looking in the catalogue. 
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fJiP . Pte-MtdJIOIJOl'IJ Raemb Soddy Started 
"luck" holds out and they can . 
avojd such darip? For several 
months, students have been 
bearing about the proposed 
"pedesman mall" soon to be con
structed on Amsterdam Ave. and . 
the sunounding �- Admittedly, 
many have even begun to· bras 
about the upcomiag campus to 
friends, family and 'prospective 
students. And yet they returned 

· By Lenny Grou ' 
be hosted by Dr. Irving Borowitz 

A new honors science society, who will lectwe · on bis iecent 
Sigma Delta Rho (SDR), has � ;with membrane cbemilll)' 

. been follllded at Y. U. by prof es- : and, moR · specifically, . ionossc:,n -and students who feel that· . pbcm, coq,ounds that facilitate 
different areas of scientific educa:- .the- transmission. of ions · ICl'OIS · 
lion at Y.U .. : need  stiengthening. lipid barrien. 
These mas', , most notably t:he . In addition to the � 
�ng of independent scien- series, SOit is planning to pub
tific �h _and the . ex<;hange lish a jo� of abstracts in 
of SCJentific infonnatton, · have which the students'and faculty of 
become the goals of SDR. Dr. Yeshiva and Stem Colleges will 1 . 

Cul Feit asserted at die society's have the opporhlllity. to describe · · 1Ambuleace ariveea· to remove injw'ed driver from his car, wbich cruhed into the 

· from a two week vacation to find 
· the only change in the college 
landscape was the large mounds 
of snow and ice deposited by two 
major snowfalls. ls the pedestrian 

first activity that " . . .  these activ- their meucb/ ,.._ journals 1 ·lamppolt 011 die comer . . 
ities of SDR � essential to the will be distnbuted to die medical 
science student as they provide and· graduate schools to which 
him with the skills that � neces- students have applied. Abstracts 
sary for the doctor and scientist. ._can be submitted until February 
'lbmugh lectures we can only 20 to Jackie Katzenstein Br-14e 
offer scientific i�ormation and at Stern or Nahum Goldberg M

· mall just another empty promise? 

oot the equally important 802 at Y.C. · 
methods of scientific thought and Recently, several laboratory . 
experimentation." positions have become available 

SDR is committed -to funh. at Yeshiva College because of the 
ering the exchange of ideas prompting of SDR. These posi
between students and faculty as tions involve rese&R:h in the 
this enhances the scientific pro- fields of immunology and 
cess. 1b accomplish this, a bi- hematology. It is envisioned that 
weekly lecture and discussion· . during funue semesters � 
series relating to biology has been resemch opportunities will · 
initiated. This series differentiate ·become available in a variety of 
the many types of sarcoma-class fields o� . both campuses; For 

=�:..�:s��: =�;::���t.�'�to_: 
�(--•� ���=���-·�' �J-61°to �lp1 t:a, •i;"'l!��t.;� 
boi•�ondic�mrit'conuitiu� oor · -.tt:t.'and�Mbuca1· . • , • . . . " . • . •. .. . • . I • • . .Y . ' . . ( "  ,. '' ' . . . . SC) 
tions · to · science/ �tuden� , wh�, at om.cf in�titutions. · , . . . 
have done resemch will also be. Students ·who have done some 
asked to present their work in this form of creative research in the 
forum. natural sciences, mathematics, or 

In conjunction with the medicine n eligible for member
Cbemistty Department, ship in SDR. 1be1i, m no mem
cbemistry seminars will be given bersbip fees. For more informa
on alternate Wednesday nights. tion contact Nahum, Jackie, Tzvi 
1be first in this series will be held Dresdner, Lenny Gross, or Alan 

· on February 19 at 7:30 and will Friedman. 

Nerot Mitzvah Exhibit at YU Museum 

Accident on Amsterdam Raises 
Issue of Campus Safety 

An informative phone conver
sation with Mr. Joel Blazer, head 

. of facilities maintenance at 

. Yeshiva, shed some light on the 
subject. Contrary to rumors othel'-

By 0d Glass serious injuries, was removed wise, consttuction of the prop-
It was a Monday morning, from the wreak after 15-20 osed pedestrian mall will - be a 

9:48 to be exact, the second to minutes and taken to hopital. slow process. Starting sometime 
last day of finals. The few lucky Once again, Y.U. paid the price in April, once the weather 
students had already left Y. U. , · for having a major roadway cut · becomes i little more coopera
finished with finals and beaded through the center.of its campus. tive, temporary barriers will be 
for the slopes, or the sunny Daniel Harenstein, a Y.C. junior set up which will serve the same 
beaches of Miami. In fact, the whose car was one of those dam- function as the actual mall-redi
campus was unusually empty for aged in the incident, expressed . recting traffic flow in the prop
a Monday morning-a miracle in both anger and frustration over osed manner. This will begin a 
disguise. Suddenly, a tremendous . the entire situation: ·"It . is not six inonth trial period, which is 
crash echoed through the sheets everyday you look out of your deiignecl to allow for a study of 
arid· dorms as,. acccmling to window and see a lamp post on the effect on traffic flow in the 
eyewitnesses, a · car came � of your car. On the other · mea. Ai the same time, it will 
tpeeding dowa' ·l86dlO:St • •  , '1o111 �-�(-comideriaai •�- hip- pve .thole mvol\:ed wilh die 
conbel•UChlUI ..... t 'into :the peiied·to the· S'aab, ·I guess I got project an opportunity to observe 
lamppost' :Supporting' die' �c· pretty·lucky.''· . the reaction ofthe community to 
light. ·The noise heard was actu- · However, it seemed the acci- • the consttuction yet to come. 
ally a series of crashes as the dam- dent proved to be inore than just Only after this six month trial 
aged light came down on top of a shocking diversion from the period, and final approval from 
a couple of parked cars along finals study sessions. It raised the the city, will the construction 
186th St. , smashing one all-too-familiarquestionoftraffic begin on the pennanent mall. In 
windshield and leaving signifi- safety around the campus and the meantime, Y.U. students will 
cant dents in both automobiles. what could be done.to avoid such just have to be wary of the few 
The driver of the automobile� suf- · incidents. Do Y. U. students have · dangers which exist in a publicly 
feris;ig from what seeemed to be to spend four years hoping their accessible campus. 

Academic Freedom.· A Follow-up Report. 

·111 llkhard Kinda 
By hu Ciment it in the future. 

Bedikat Chametz and weddings; Vinually overlOQked this year After initially defending 
Memorial and Eternal lights were has been the release of a report academic freedom on its own 
also made. Mrs. Sylvia . Her- · by the YC Ad Hoc Committee on merits, the authors address con
sbkowitz, the Museum Director, Academic Freedom, entitled Pro- · cerns raised by those opposed to 
explained that the various pieces tecling Academic Freedom and the concept of a free exchange of

pressures may be brought to bear 
when controversy occurs and 
concludes that the university 
should join other universities in 
educating its community con
cerning distinction between 
inviting a speaker and appearing 
to advocate his ideas. If this is. 
done and the university stands by 
a support of academic freedom, 
"we feel the institution will 
desen·e and get more support, not 
less. An institution with back
bone is admirable and, over the 
long run, inspires donations." 

· As YU students file in and out 
of the doors of the library build
ipg, they do not realize thit only 
a few yards from the entrance is 
a first class exhibit. Nerot 
Mitzvah, whi�h will be at the 
Yeshiva University Museum until 
the end of July, 1987, when it
will move to Chicago and .then 
Los Angeles, contains·more than· 

· 100 Jewish ceremonial lamps 
designed by 18 world class art
ists, including Richard Meier, 
Bruno Munari, Achille Cartigl
ioni and Kengr Eukuan. 1be 

· 1amps_ are on loan from .the Israel 
Museum, where the exhibit 
began in September, 1985 under 
� gracious sponsorship of 
Ludwig and ·Erica Jesselson, dis
tinguished. members of the YU 
Board of 'lhlstees. Erica Jes
selson is founder and guiding 
light of the .YU Museum. 

Bach artist designed seven 
Ceremonial lamps representing 
seven rituals in Jewish life. 
Lamps were designed for Shab
bat, Havdalah, Hanukah, 

A bavdlllh candle 
can be adapted for mass· produc
tion at affordable prices. In addi
tion to the lamps, one can also 
· see sketches showing the st4ges 
in the creation of the pieces. 

Freedom of Speech, A Position ideas. Though conceding the rele
Paper and Recommtndations . . vance of these doubts, the com
The committee was fonned in mittee claims that all sectors of 
response to the rescinding of a the community would be better 
speaking invitation to Clovis served by a commitment to 
Maksoud, Ambassador to the academic freedom. By facing up 
Arab League, in the spring of to complex, sometimes 
1984. At that time the Cominen- unpleasant realities, students can 
tator published an extensive · deepen their own sense of convic
article which included a survey tion and responsibility. 
of over twenty authorities at YU According to the report's 
and a lengthy response by Dr. findings, "Yeshiva students m 
Lamm. As the faculty is now currently overprotected, not 
-engaged in acting upon the sug- underprotected. If anything, our 
gestions of the committee, it is students � · said to be too 
appropriate to take a look at the mindful of authority. . . The cur
repon. rent expectation of immaturity 

threatens to perpetuate immatur-
The forty-eight page report, ity. U there ought to be no 

submitted to the YC faculty by freedom without responsibility, 
Drs. Beukas, Blank, Carmy, neither can there be education 
Hecht, and Lee, contains discus- toward responsibility without the 
sions about the ramifications of exen:ise of freedom." 
academic freedom as well as The report tackles the possi
recommendati�ns for protecting bility that political and financial 

In tenns of the university's 
legal standing, the report 
expresses the opinion that 
although Y. U. is a private institu
tion, recent bends have shown 
that private universities have 
been willing to forego their "de
batable sovereignty, often on mat
ters far less compelling than 
freedom of speech." It also notes 
that actions of censorship in the 
area of prior resttaint are particu
larly suspect in the courts. 

Four criteria m mentioned in 
evaluating proposed . speakers: 

Cont. on Pagt 17 



- The LifeHne of YU - . . . • . 
IJ J• rn.ter ago AT&T imtlDed a phone collep's pboae system. Seveal 

Schottenstein Student Activjties 
· · Center lnches Toward_ Comp,etion . 

.. Hello, CJpllllfOr? Could you system· in tboee coUeaes called -� .per,uaded YU to· 
pleuecoanect111etoJeruulem'l" Centmx . which allowed be, exclude .the cfoi1D1; -. Few ·one, BJ J.,,,.,.,_-llllldler year�•: uticle. Ar � •tiQle, tbe 

,. Ill bow.die routine. YU intanal dialing bet'Mlen � . . AT&T DO Ionaer:--.. tbe •'. ' . . . . . . .  · . . . Center WU to .be q,mpleted by 
students 5"fld eadlels boun. on and offices. ·AT&T allo offelllcl vice of�vidlial biJlins. If llU• . � .. itudenta Wilk on_ lB5th tbi, ,.put Janilll)', : ud  1111Ybe 
the-pboae chaaiDg with buddies to �- cam ._of � -�_.for . depts joined die Yt1 _.,,._., .•,�. �=in:�.=,-::: . sooner. Why, tbea_,. _, delay, uc1 
in tbt Holy: Land, sodlJinna studellt-cllls outside die umve,., tem, �- � ieceave. tbe_ bill • .  'tbe ••- buil":;.... ibe when CID we u.pe,ct:d,e lftOV� 
wilb "friends" at Stem Collep� sity. The Cenlleuyllem is leased · for their �� l'be COIIUllunica• � · . • -• -.. · . INU6 00• . . tioas to be coillplelecl? According 
or ukyma<the fem of pueats from AT&T (prelendy .NY:-�l) tioa departmenJ would.� i.ve IOU� � oftbe � u Che Sol-__ to Mr,J; ·-• l)jteetorof Pmp-= =..

the
ee

ir
ms· �� 

� � the switcbbolnl. equip- �e....,•�,�their_ ::iT111e =·�: . �--. On,unds, �idler ques-
,-- mem 18 located off-campus. Col•. bills. As -� Pmsu1oeec1 • . 6tOJ'be L studentl lUlize . that the uoa can be -� -�se 

isollled in Wubinp>D Heights, umbiaand Bamantsigned up. and _ pboae _com.,.ny_ . . .can do .=-ain.· - �w

.i
ld_ inj -··m . ....:..;.:;..:11 . : ; .· •. -. ''we'ie Qdna,for� ..... ·• . 

oL... . • ,,__ · fi  ti.:..... to -de•:..-- _ .... ..._ . . . "'.f,W ev1;-y serve u ' ' . . . ' '  . saideats ml)' ·bemly on us have been us•!ll · ��
of
or ........-

bic
b. . · �-u·· . �r,. tbe·lite'(orffie·aew ftutk'liot� .  811s .repnliltg .. . IIIIO'VlliODS to 

pboae u their c:onnectioo to years. "Columbia bu us . .,_ . w we at -. . .  _ _ m:ers1ty, · . teaitebt. . Student . Activities come �. {mm tm. an:bitec:t, so. 
eivilimioa during the long aqd bodl worlds." ·mllllked Mr.- would -� �. The • . · . · • . . - . . . .·· . that -in terms of costs and funds 
anluoua week. · Furst; Duec:tor of Communica- held•be of ___,ing and Centec . � · �xp.tlll� 1Jeyond available we c:11f decide which 
. Alu, evei, �ury bu its.flip �ons - at Yl:1· •� bave flee, �ing with_ 81Udenta _  was • · :':1e-:en T.:::.S: w,y to.So on certaiJI i�ues. At 

side. Pemapscbisseeaulsonags .  mtcmalcalliagwilbout thelwsle IDIJOI' factor m exc:luding the bl 'ldi -�. die . , of l9&4ud chis pomt, no coacme informa-
1 bell. You .ieceive your pl-. . of ehuina after students to.pay dorms from the YU system. · _dll na m  �· · - . · · . tion is available.• to when tbe 
bill, delivaed faillifully. by New their bills.'.' Mr. Eugene Loeb, A seeond_ c:onsi� was •�y__.,."lbed I com- buiJdiq will be operati�.�• , · - · expense. Mr. Funtestinwedlbat .tmttile to elm., 19' plana for the According to Dr. Nulman, 

it would cost rouply $'1,000,000. •!i stu&lent center. · Associate. Dean of Students, tbe 
to book up the dorms. 'lbii cost AJ . ·• aeportec1 last y� . plans_ tiave been in modoa for a 
repesents only· die .starJ-up �--

. 
(November, '85) in TM COftlnllll- long time, so .not muc:b will be 

Coanec:ting the dorms would also ialor, the-building will bouae a .  done umil layout is finalized and require the Univenity to triple tbe · number of student organizations, c:oastruction begins. He adds that 
capaeity of the sysraQ by Ji'ipling ·met� the cbma ic,clety, Robbie 7.eitz; a junior, bas been 
the n�ber of trunk lines �I scboolpublications, and the lldio · very. helpful in · tbe . plannin.g. of 
in from NY 'n:l, Operating at station. A·mcn spacious YCDS the· WYUR studio. ?Aitz, Chief 
lriple c:ap1Ciry would _also lriple dlealef will occua,y the b1Rmear f.OliDeer of WYUR·, ,llfl be WIS· 
YU's moolbly � ball, a 1-ge, · · · 
ieeurring expense. · ·· , · . Mr. Furst pointed out .that the 
· major benefit · of • Cenuei:-lt,e 
:system is me, internal �i ·--� 

�-r !The . . cost of c:allinl' -mf'J}..... ,, 
· · :widlin YU most probably iepre- . · 

· sents a minimal· portion of� 
. . stlidents' bm_s. }\s _to die stan-up · 

. : York 'le....,_. (NY 'lei) every l)in,c:tor.·of 'lelec:ommunications 
. 

fee,. Mr. Furst Jpeculated mat-� 
lllOllth; · � soon you me oil . at Columbia . .. - eonfinned these Jieu of a start-up fee� students al 
the line again isking Pop ro wile facts .. Mr. Loe� ad�, howevu, other universities pay a telephone -
some. money into' your cheeking . tbas Columbia receives one lump service charge as f!81t of their tui
iccount. In · addition to hefty . bill for admini,strative phone I.ISe·. .. tion. "Columbia is· installing a 
phone bills, many students suffer Mr. Loeb's sqdf then bleaks new 13· nu1lion dollar adva,nced 
stidrer shock · upon viewing . a down the biU into die different · system within the next two years. 
myaterious S<,0.00 fee for activ- academic and administrative I e_annot imagine that shldents 
atiag their lines at the stan <>f die depanmeots·. ''The administra- won't be asked to pay a f� to 
year. Sn.dents are also fon:ed to · live offi_c:es pay business rates n:coup some of the cost." Since 
deal indiyidually widl NYTel. in while. the .studen� -pay resident _ parents pay for their son or 
order�obwntelephoileservice. rates billed individyally by NY daughter to join the university 

Many YlJ;students bave heard . 'lei/' - l phQne �ystem_, the student never . 
, �: about inexpen5.iye. �and �T&T altmd their package' � this extra J«;e. . . • . 

efficaent �ne �ysrms � several. years· ago. -�y eollege. One �nt sµggested lhaa.m _ 
by ocber ·un1vers1ties. Col�a now wi�g · to :•�n �ntrex . on,eqo avoid � start-�p foe all -� BU'Dlld, for example, .UJ• can ·c1o so, but . au. billinas for : s�n� sbq°'� �ea!e.the_1r.P,10':M' · · - , .- •

. 
-

··  . . i· ... -
_

, - , .  
. : 

•. . ·• · · • 

,� of -,. �;�ia Shldenl Activiliel �.--:· 
. 

' ' . . . '. ' � ' . � ) .. .  ;. . ·-"." - ' ' .. -· ' a sys:-n ealled_ Centrex �ch exteinal calls (outside ·the c:ol- U.nes; m.i ,dw,ng . tbe_. �r 
�ts � • • 1n� calling lege) QlUit be handled by the uni:; mon�, . radler than .�•sc�nue 
within Che Umvers1ty. ,.,., .cot� ·versity •. Under this plan, AT&T semce after � year ends. AJ,y 
umbia or Bllnard __ stUdent . who (NY'lel) sends a lump bill to -the new oceupant 1n the �m would 
wishes to call a.fellow �� � university for· all outside ealls. �- _spared the_ expense of reac� 
the collese or any ��ye The univenity's c:ommunic:atiODS ti�ating. the. lme; � _plObleDl. 
office, need oal� dial four digats department must then send wath this �.c:k as � _the 
and be � lbe w�ll be .c:onneeted notiees to students to pay tbeir - � who on11nallY. av� 
to the �- room. Funbeimole bills . to the univenity. Collejes tbe line c:u be �Id �pons•b� 
�clll ll�-�YUl&Udent� lbat_ siped up in · tbe put- 'rew for �e pbolie bills and have his 

t��e(.ftfle:� iitc1�ie1z'. e9'i�J#'(pn�_'°wintervac:
�-ot �ic:witrtie'J� 8'ion' to . .  , �'- · ve . . ........ ·ptans on 
OD die jop,:noo1\. Ho,w�vpr,' .·t1te tJie studio. As'fotodief'student 
·hub of 1be .new student center, leadeJs�' br:· Nulmasi'. says, if 
and for that matter, of all student everyone . is . ccmtacteci at each 
activities.on the JC eampus,-wa"'ll . stage of development, nothing 
be the third floor of the four story will get.done. liowever, it would 
building. Tbe1'� an ·.elaborate be .• very. unfoitunire if the 
lounge will separate tbe offices buildins was completed and cer
of various student organizationa tain fealmes, for example, wall 
from. the . WYUll studio. 1be outlets or ligbling, did ·not meet 
studio 

. 
should serve u· tbe c:ore wi� the . specifications . of' indi-

dial aeven �pts and --r a �•• · years opmre Wider this plan. . cmdit �,unless the account 
• even 1f be c:aUs bis friend ._ . . . , . · . · name 1s chiaged tp that of tbe 
next door. Mr. · Punt infonnecl_ the Com- new oec:uplllt. Disho• . stu• 

Students at muy Olbea' unive,, ,_ntator that YU owna ill own . dents could ' IUD up huge bills 
sides in, also excmpt Jiom �lepbone aystem but lhat it under .the pmvioua · oc:cupant's 
payina ID initial simt-up' fee. eaeomplllel only· faeulty and �-· A student leavina his .line . 
Becalil'e lbO dbrmitoriel • �llrltive offlc:es. 'lbe 1111io on would bavt to·c:ontact tbe sub
boolred- up to · the umvenity'1 !)nivenity switchboard n�. �t occ:upants of� mom to 
pbone. lyateln, ltUdeala limply II MO-�. If � m � . notify NYTol to �hinge die name 
.. lbe pboDe COIDplDY to offlc:c Wishes to dial lnocber of lbe. aceount. Because of; rbe 
sdvate lbeir U., • he of office, be simply dials three pn;,blems involved, it see..-. u if 
-.� 

· disi•• , . the. phone system will mnain Columbi•·• BlmlRl aeple• , YU entertained the thought.of swus quo ·for die ·  foneeable 
tent a apeeial cue. � yean :bootins up the dormitories totbe futwe. · 

l 

of the Center, . and will be vidual ltudent oralllizations. 
e(P,lipped with ·a slus partidon, Until Mt Blaier mives 1be 
allowiq students � the lounge appniuls be. is waiting fqr, 
to view the aetuaI broadcasting. notbina can be determined 
Them is also a shut loeated on iegllding tbe opening of the stu
tbe fint 111d sec:ond floors of, tbe dent center. Qowever, wbm· it 
buJJdiq, wbic:h will continue to does finally become operational, 
l!ffl'e � community .when reno-· the Sdiotteutein · Student Aetiv
vations • eompleted. ities Center·will be a major focal 

The projected date of c:omple- _point and should peatly enbanc:e 
tion wu Ill<! � in tut tbe level of student life. at YU. 



1tbou i,balt .Jlot Cbtat 
A Halachic Perspective · 

By ·Aaron Cohen · who uses dubious methods in bis · The 1brali displays acute cogni-. •' A popular �on to the men� · monetary �s attempt$ to · r.ance of man's moral dilemma; 
tioa of an article dealing with the justify bis actions, sbesaing to many of the commandments are 
balachic probleina of cheating himself the added financial sec- intended to refine one's penonal
coasists of the queiy, "What's urity be provides to his family, . ity, sensitize bis moral sen
ballcba got to do with it?-It's a and citing increued donations to . sibilities, and guide him towards 
moral issue!" Boch the innocence charity and worthy . causes; so a proper perspective on issues of 
and � inbelent in such a . too, when graduate school and . life and faitb(cf. Ramban Deut. 
question necessitates some brief mumes top one's value list, � 22:6). The Oral Law, as given to 
reflections iegardina the Torah's noble moral · imperative Moses at Mount Sinai, F,Ovides 
penpective and · approach to instructina the individllll to mf- . even mom specific guidelines for 
monl issues, befom dealina with rain from cheating, lying, . human behavior. The commen
the mom technical balacbic plagiarism, etc. fades to a tators on Pirkei Avot note that the 
ramifications of Ibis topic. whisper. After all, "practicality" 1nctate opens with a description 

Ever since Adam and Eve reaasura, them is the consider&- · of the Law's divine origin and 
IIIDSgiesied God's command ind tion of supporting a family in the subsequent transmission, "Moses 
are from the folbidden bee, it bas futwe, and of course the satisfac- mceived the Torah fonn Sinai, 
beenabundandycleartbatbuman tion that parents gain from some and gave it over to Joshua, etc. ," 
intelligence will have · obn good marks cannot be ignomd... thereby emphasizing that the 
proved inldequare in guiding and to ovedook the added time ethics spelled out in this 'Dactate 
man through the trials and tobe gainedwouldbe a crime... . wem also ttansmitted .to Moses 
choices encowitemd in life. Is this type of reasoning, espe- from God, not formulated by 
Values often change according to . cially under trying cir- human logic alone. Even.in those 
society, surrounding, and cir- cumstances, unfamiliar? Clearly, cases wbem no clear-cut pmscrip
cumstance(cf. e.g. Rabbtnu the need exists for an objective tion for conduct bas been 
Bachaya · Lev. 11 :43, Bt'tr yardstick in determining moral delineated, Torah standards must 
Ha'avot- on Avot,ps. sv.Tzidko), values, a value system indepen- be applied; the totality of human 
frequendy allowing for warped dent of man's fickle nature, behavior must be . governed 
versions of ''right" and ''wrong''. unobstructed by in individual's through consciousness of these 
In all probability, a businessman personal_ pmfemnces and biases. criteria. On the verse "when you 

: ; -;_:111L�e;;•"•e••··· - ,�-1-11"<:cL:'!o··.. . 11_- ·lro·•g·· . 
._ .. , .  · _ .. ,.,,, •.,_'\ , __ ;_,,t· �-�u · ·� ,--,·� · ,·1;: 

By Murray Snaow 
I've got a final in two hours, 

and my mind is a total blank. 
Either the twelve cups of coffee 
I downed last night have had 
some strange afteHffect, or my 
brain wasn't meant for med 
school anyway. Now what? 
Look, I don't like to do this either, 
but tbele's no alternative if I'm 
going to get the •�•. I need to 
bep my average up. It's not that 
I don't know the material. It's just 
tbat thanks to some fmak acci
dent, I can't remember any of it 
ll the moment. So I'll smuggle 
a little crib sheet into the test, 
and I'll get the gnde. 

"You 'm only cheating your
self." That's what all our elemen
tary school teachers would be 
saying to me right now, no? But 

. is it true? Do I mally cheat myself 
out of anything other than a job 
in chinuch when I illegally turn 
a "B" into an 'W'? I would be 
hl1!I pmssed to defend an affirma
tive answer to that question. Cer
tainly other fonns of cheating, 
such as handing in somecne else's 

· work, will deprive me of the edu
cation that I would have received 
by doing · the work myself. 
Whether that education is worth 
the effort expended in doing my 
own work is another question 
entirely, but certainly I have lost 
an opportunity. But when the 
time for hard work and studying 
is over, what is really so wrong 
· about cheating, at least from a 

selfish point of view? Nothing. 
Them mally is no mal quantita
tive loss in this fonn of cheating. 
In fact, from the "balance sheet" 
point of view, cheating can only. 
help, assuming you manage to 
avoid being caught. 

But that philosophy is itself the 
problem. The very fact that we 
counsel against cheating 
primarily as a bad i�vestment 
shows that something is wrong 
with our attitudes. The main 
reason that cheating is frowned 
UP9Jl is not that, "You'm only 
cheating younelf." If it wem, 
cbeltin& would be equivalent to 
smoking, no mom than an 
unhealthy habit. Clearly, that is 
not the case. Cheating is wrong 
not because it's a bad investment, 
but · because it's morally mpug
nant. And the fact that we don't 
deal with it exclusively · as such 

. ·is part of the problem that causes 
the cheating problem to begin 
with. 

Cheating is not a disease, but 
a symptom of a much more 
serious one, as is our method of 
advising against it. The disease 
is the deterioration of our collec
tive backbone. We lack the moral 
sensitivity to be repulsed by the 
thought of dishonesty. We should 
be sick to our stomachs when we 
see a classmate cheating, instead 
of being concerned for the 

· change in the grade curve. In 
place of manifesting · ethicality, 
we demonstrate shallowness. We 
am great believers in moral . 

uprightness, as long as it doesn't 
cost anything. If morality can be 
shown to be cost effective, then 
well and good. But once it costs, 
our attitude changes. Then not 

. only does cheating become con
ceivable, it becomes undentand
able. It �s that in mality our 
morals are not morals at all, but 
memly · social n� that ue 
expected to be followed when 

· convenient. 

'Jelling us "You're only 
cbea&ing yourself' is not the 
answer, rather it is part of the 
problem. Why do our teachers 
attempt this? Could it be that they 
feel that a IDOl81 mussarapproacb 
will be laughed offi I think so. 
I teach, and I often find myself 
embarrassed to espouse these 
values. I don't want to be thought 
a "neb" by my students. But 
teachers, myself included, must 
not shrink from this responsibil
ity. Neither should anyone who 
sees a violation of their moral 
principles. By telling someone · 
not to cheat ( or engage in any 
dishonest act, for that matter) 
only because it isn't in his 
interests, society is reinforcing 
the disease while ineffectually 
attacking a symptom. Society 
must not appeal to our selfishness 
in order to convince us not to 
cheat, but should instead appeal 
to a code of ethics. It is only in 
this way that we will develop 
one, and the sensitivity necessary 
to live by it. 

do the good (tov) and com,ct 
(ya,har) in the eyes of the Lord 
YO'IP' O-d" (Deut. 12:28),Rabbi 
Akiva interprets ''the good" as 
mferring to behavior .elating to 
(Si/rt ,Rash,) God, while ''the cor
mc:t" bas refemnce to (action)" in 
· the eyes of man" -i.e. interac
tion with mankind. However, it 
is difficult to explain ''the cor
mct" as alluding to proper con
duct "in the eyes of man" because 
it seems to ignom the following 
words: "in the eyes of the Lord 
your Ood." Rabbi Aharon Sol
eveitcbik explained · that the 
import of this verse according to 
Rabbi Akiva conveys the mes
sage that all of man's infinite 
interactions within society must 
be governed by God's stan
dards-"in the eyes of the Lord 
your_.9pcl." _ . The divine impentive to 
behave in a moral fashion in all 
facets of life in fact constitutes 
one of the 613 Commandments 
(e.g. Se/tr HaChinuch no. 
611)-''to walk in his ways". The 
Sifre comments on die verse "and 
you shall follow in all of His 
wayi�·(Deut; 11:�;_ulo Shabbat 

· 133bi Sotall. 141):' ''The. ways of 
Oocf are written: 'The-Loni, ·the 
Loni, mighty, merciful and gra
cious, long suffering, and abun
dant in love and truth, keeping 
kindness for thousands, for
giving iniquity, and ttansgres
sion, and sin, and absolving' ... 
just as He is merciful and gra
cious, also you be merciful and 
gracious ... just as God is called 
righteous ... you too be righteous 
. .. just as God is pious ... you 
too be pious ... " As the Netziv 
(ibid.) points out, this dictum 

: does not comprise merely a vol
. untary, sublime ideal for extreme 
pietists, but rather it consists of 
an all-important imperative for 
every individUal, to emulate the 

. traits of God (as mvealed to us) 
to the best of bis ability. Mercy, 
graciousness, kindness, forgive
ness, truth ... -are these not the 
very foundations of morality? 
This Halacha .ejects the notion 
of a morality excraneous to Torah; 
in fact, it posits, the roots of the 
moral imperative, its validity and 
autonomy, depend wholly on the 
Divine imperative. 

The Se/er HaChinuch (nO. 74) 
formulates the application of this 
all-encompassing principle to the 
topic mlevant to us: "Falsehood 
is abominable and coffllpt in the 
eyes of all; them is nothing more 
abhorrent than it; and there is 
malediction and curse in the 
house of everyone who loves it. 
For 'the Eternal J.prd is a God of 
truth' (Psalms 31 :6), and blessing 
abounds and takes effect only for 
those who liken themselves to 
Him in their deeds, thus to be 

.. , 

truthful even as be is a God of 
truth; to have compassion even 
as it is known that be is compu
sionate; to be doing acts of kind
ness, even as he abounds in 
loving-kindness. But if anyone's , 
deeds are the opposite of His 
good qualities, then likewise, the 
opposite of His qualities will 
always mst upon them •.. For tbii 
mason, the Torah warned us to 
distance ourselves form false
hood-as it is written 'Distance 
yourself from a . false matter' 
(Ex.23:7). Hem, Scripture used 
for it an expmssion of keeping a 
distance, on account ·of its great 
loathsomeness-Can expmssion] 
which it does not use in any other 

. admonition." 

All this should suffice to dem
onstrate conclusively that cheat• 
ing, falsification, plagiarism, 
lying, etc. are all clearly probi- · 
bited from the 1brab 's perspec
tive, but to emphasize the sev.; : 
erity of such activities, we will 
deal with other relevant, mom 
specific balacbic prohibitions. (A 
brief oudine · of the issues-as 
mlevant to tbil. topic�n pm-

. ··�nlfi4 �-tlle.·�� and 
justification for each prohibition 
may be better understood; how
ever, for the sake of brevity the 
numerous sources have been left 
out. The · book Neev S�fatayim 
provides an extensive analysis of 
the laws of lying and mismp
msentation, and most of the mat
erial can be found them; Encyc- . 
lopedia 'Ialmudit also bas a sec
tion on mismpmsentation. Those 
intemsted in the sources mlevant 
to issues discussecl bem may con
tact the Com1M�tator office to 
obtain a copy.) 

Rabbi-·Menasbe Klein and 
Rabbi Moshe Feinstein z"l agree 
that academic dishonesty is prohi
bited because it leads to various 
forms of monetary fraud. That is, 
an employer may him a student 
and offer a salary by taking into 
account academic achievement, 
unaware that these grades do not 
truly mflect the scholastic 
aptitude and accomplishments of 
the student. Numerous other 
examples of dishonesty causing 
monetary loss to other can be 
cited: e.g. the employer, unawam 
of the individual's dishonest 
behavior, blames other workers 
for problems etc. , while the che
ater would not be trusted if his 
background were known; the stu
dent unfairly receives financial 
awards rather than someone else; 
he is received in a program · or 
institution, thus baning entrance 
to another applicant; other stu
dents suffer because they are 
marked lower on a curve because 
of his "improved mark", etc. 

Cont. on Page /2 
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., Dr. "° .. Lee 
In individuals, cbealina · is 

eradicable; in a COIDJllUDiiy of 
any appnciable size, -ineradica
ble. No college, no matter bow 
deeply committed to monl and 
religious values, will ever wipe 
it out completely IDd perma
nendy. Because we can count on 

1bou shalt nor steal; an empty feat, 
When it's so lucnuive to cheat . • • . 

iying to a teacher, an employer, 
ind the world in general, which 
is prohibited whether the .person 
lied to is Jewish or non-Jewish 
(R. Feinstein); and profanation of 
the divine name (R. Klein, R. 
Feinstein), bringing into disre
pute not only Jews, particularly 
religious Jews, but also the Torah 

. 1bou. shalt not covet; but lradition 
Approves all forms of competition. . . . 
The sum of all is, ·thou shalt l9ve, 

· If any body, God above: 
At any rate sball never labour 

· our selves to remain self
in�. we can count on ourse
lves to go on-cheating. 

'More than thyself to love thy neighbor. itself (R. Feinstein). 
(from Arthur Hugh Clough's The Latest Decalog�, 1862) . Pragmatic sro�n� � also 

strong, lhough less absolute. Get
ting caught can ruin a reputation 
or a career. Failing to learn some_. 
thing deprives one of knowledge 
or skills which might have proved 
beneficial or prevented hann to 
others. If the Peter Principle is 
right, repeatedly cutting comers 
will lead a person to rise to his 
or her _level of incompetence 
rather quickly, thereby blocking 

I have iespected nearly all of 
my students at YU over the past 
tme and a balf y�. Still, not 
to'find cheating here when ev� 
Olher university suffers fn>m it 

Why Not Cheat Yourself? 
would have been a shock, how- fraremity used to specialize in 
ever pleasant. academic deception and fnud. 

What I did experience as a Ironically; some questionable -
shock, or men accurately, a dis- . practiCC!s ally themselves with 
tasteful series of shock waves, one of the very best featuies of 
was to discover to what extent education and student life.at YU 
our students witness and tolerate - "learning with" friends, 
cheating · and · plagiarism . by wheieby s•nts help . educate 
others. During a.Senate meeting, each other within the context of 
several Senators- told hanowing · a high_ piessme dual. schedule 
tales of courses in which cheating with manifold iesponsibilities. 
is almost a tradition ...:: so Some plagiarism by ''tealnmates" 
notorious that successful, onli- is semi-innocent, 'though conve
narily upright students feel not nient, based as it is on an imper- • 
only considerable resentment feet understanding of the nahlle 
toward cheaters but also consider- of plagiarism. As_ we know from 
able l)Rssme to cheat because not dramatic examples in twentieth 
doing so may -place them at a century history,: anything · -that 
_competitivt disadvantage. becomes stipdard ,practice, even- . 

AccGn1iJJB co a receat JUrVey,. tuaUy seems IUSOllable, del'ensi
rbe vurmajority of our students ble, · and justifiable, or at least 
have se'ldom or never cheated, rationalizable. Don't corporate 
but they have aJso personally, executives · hire. editors to rencler 
observed cheating and plagiarism their writing · comprehensible? • 
without doing_anything about it. Don't writers consult. with each 
In the dorms, a student may· walk other befoie publishing �ir 
up the hall and solicit one person work? 
after another for an essay on a The reason such rationaliza
given subject. (''Got anything tions are not 100% innocent is 
comparing two poems? . . • . that a few moments' inconve
Cheat! I'll take it") Until this niertt thought is sufficient to 
year- when the labs for one sci- explode virtually any of them. 
ence course were· ,redesigned, Companies ·normally don't pub
some students would band down· lish writings under individuals' 
lab n=portS from year to year. (So names. Everyone knows that 

·· much · for bands-on experience Reagan relies on a large staff of .. with the experimental method.) . speechwriters. When a student 
In one of their courses, some turns -in an essay, . on the other 
semicha students. leaked exam hand, be or � is presenting it, 

· questions to others. (S'o much for or misrepresenting it,· as bis· or 
· moral education.) I haven't beard her own work. 
dllt any saudent bas gone so far ·111e bonlerline between help 
u to buy_ ID essay on the open and plagiarism is clearcu�. if 
market, but some _ call together · sometimes easy in practice to 
their own edirorial bouds, one overlook. To teach someone bow 
person to ·  _· comet. gnmmar, to write better by explaining 
anodler to bone the style, another comma splices, or passit·e verbs, · 

. to Sllengthen lhe argument, � or ad hominan arguments, or 
so on. (Whose work is that, any- parasrapbing, is legitimate if and 
way?) Some students ma about ' only if the learner can tum around 
lheir larestexploitsai if Ibey were · and exacise the skill or apply the 
Anglo-Suon heroes. 01bers tum 
in one essay for two courses 
wilbout die penniuion of the 
imbuctor. One told me that be ,  
and' IDOlber Sbldent aeacbed ID 
anupment .wbeltby be would
meaK:11 two topka, IDd bis 
p11111er would write boda euap. 
'lbe opewu and callouwu al  
some local cbealetl reminds. me 
of 111011m- campua widl wbicb I 
11D !WJW nat I � 

know.edge on his ,,,_her own. It's 
best. for the "student teacher'' to 
dnw on examples from an essay 
lbat has already been lf!l(fed, but 
it's not going too far to �w one 
or two ·examples from an essay 

. still under ievision. What is 
illegitimate is· for the student 
''teacher" to exercise skills which 
the learner cannot. Just today a 
student asbd me to conect aJI 
the mistakes in a letter he had to 
send out right away; I think it 
was to obtain a summer job. Just 
think: together, we probably. 
could have gotten that job! Ar. 
least, I like to think so. If the job 
encompa-._ writing ·con,ct 
En&li:sh,, l:IC cpuld �ve�,alted 
with me by telephone whenever 
necessary. 

Ar. YU, the. tragedy is that 
almost eveiy student's intellec
tual, moral, and religious equip-

cheat because they believe they 
can't succeed without cheating, · 
whether success means getting 
into college or geaing an A or 
getting into law school or doing 
well on a semicha exam. 

All these piessures help shape· 
standard behavior. Abetted by 
tolerance, which, like · coopera
tive learning, is normally a virtue 
-and ordinarily o� of the best fea
tures of the YU_ community, stan
dard behavior in tum exerts addi
tional pressure to conform to 

advancement. 
I want to focus at length on 

psychological_ ·consequences -
effects on self-imige, self-defini
tion, self-respect. Assume. a 
person sometimes · cheats; we 
won't specify· how often .. What 
role does _that cheating play in 
that person's definition of him or 

Some ,students brag .about . 
: _,·their e#,loits; as ltihey ·· 
&re Anglo-Saxon heroes. 

ment should enable him or her to what amounts to a culhlle-which- herself? First, consider blunt, 
see cheating for what it is, and implicitly-tolerates-cheating. accurate self-kll9wledge - in 
to dismande convenient rationali- Orthodox Judaism,-with all its Matthew Arnold's tenns, seeing 
zations. Yet the.· hypocritical · emphasis -on fulfilling daily ••die thing as in itself it really is." 
divergence between belief and rituals which constantly remind "I am a cheater," or, somewhat 
acti� continues. Why? Self- one of God, deeply respects the less bluntly, "I sometimes cheat; 
interest is part of it, of course. power of habitual obedience to cheating i_s a pan of my self." 
So is fearoffailure. So is familial God's will .and to norms rein- Because most people with any 
and cultural pressure to succeed. forced by a righteous culhlle. pietelisions to morality can't 
Colleagues · who have · been Unfortunately, acculturated habit easily live with either of those 
around much longer than I assure at YU bas ·often become a force self-definitions, they subcon
me that the deplorable expansion not only for good but for ill, as sciously backpedal to weaker for
of · cheating at the college dates standanl practice socializes many mutations. "I · cheat once in 
from the rise of pre-professional . students into be®ming cheaters awhile now, but down deep, I am 
pressure on grades in the· mid- despite, down deep, knowing bet- a good person. Through a little 
seventjes. While our students . ter. · cheating, nothing serious, I can 
may well be more sensitive than I wish I believed that cheaters succeed. Then . I will · do a great 
most to moral and ethical issues, always get it in the end; but .in deal of good in the· wgrld." This 
they · are also under greater than fact, I ·suspect · that success does . is a hypocritical, pseudoreligious 
usual internal · and familial and sometimes come through man- version of the categorical impera
extemal pressure to succeed. The ipwation, cutting corners, . mis- tive: moral ends justify immoral 
urge to cut comers dates back at · iepreseqtation. Despite the con- means. 
least to the high schools, in some ·stant temptation to overreach, to 
of which the situation. sounds go one step too far, not every 
worse than at YU._ Like insider crooked gambler gets · caught; 
traders, _.nts cheat in order to some stay lucky. Ar. what moral, 
succeed. More psecisely, they ieligious, and personal prices, 

however, and with what -conse
·quences7 _Put another way, why 
not cheat? 

In YU terms, the weightiest 
quments are obviously moral, 
etbical, and especially halachic. 
Cbeati� and plagiarism are qu,ite 
simply wmna on grounds such 
u � following: theft of thought; 
miarepieaentation of · one's 
abilities, thereby stealina a job 
Cir I acbo�p from others; 

I suspect some students prob
�ly assure themselves that they 
are already doing considerable 
good in the world. A study under
�n -at a Yale college around 
twenty years ago showed that the 
incidence of cheating, 
plagiarism, and theft is panicu-

. larly high among students who 
ieceive the highest grades and 
engage most actively in commu
nity service. Of course, the pres
smes on their tinie are greater, 
but they CID also point to strong 
evidence of their goodness and 
morality. Sevelll times I've heanl 
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quoted an argument which Rabbi 
Feinstein and Rabbi Lichtenstein 
dismiss in no uncertain tenns, 
that cheating can free up more 
time for Torah study. Some 
degree .of leakage from an 
'immoral sector of the self into a 
supposedly moral, even holy 
sector seems inevitable, does it 
not? 

That there will always be new 
opportunities to cut comers, that 
cheating is a difficult habit to 
break, and that .the practice tends 
to expand its territory in the self 
and in the world -·mese are the 
major storms on the horizon of 
the categorical imperative. That 
which begins in self-deceit and 

ments if said students were to isolated selves. 
sign their names, but under the But how? Individuals who find 
circumstances, the editors - may cheating repugnant can make 
decide. to print one or two mote of a  difference by engaging 
anonymous letters. After all, in attitude and behavior modifica
we're all interested in trutli of the 'tion-making a commitment to 
argument as well as the_ truth-tel- honesty, refonning _ their <>wn 
ling of the individual. behavior, and discouraging 

Denial notwithstanding, cheating in others by exercising 
cheating usually bears some deep powers of persuasion and by 
relationship to the self - to self- · turning people in, or at- least by 
image, to self •re�pect, to per- turning away in clear · if 
sonal responsibility. At some un�atic disapproval. :�;, 
level, conscious or unconscious, Of course, the main' fuoral 
a person will recognize the roots burden of wrongdoing does and 
of his or her cheating: self-doubt, should fall on the wrongdoer. But 
Jack of confidence, superficiality one central western moral and 
of commitment to morality or legal principle is ·that the person 
religion, and so on. Anxiety and who watches wrongdoing and 

Rationalization and denial �'::g�
or::;n: ��;� i���m:,1°:1d 

almosf aJu,qv.L'I �o·"ainL'le . guilty, at least as an accessory. "".r � '-' '111 rD' That brings me from students' 
J'" t1Le com· 'b,lned 'lo.Lt of complicity in each other's , H 11 ..,. ••ell cheating to faculty complicity in 

public scrutiny and sell-knowledge. students' cheating. At the very 
least, each individual -faculty 

immorality usually ends the same guilt will only cease when a per- member should make it as 
way. Temporary immorality is son's self-definition and reality difficult as possible to cheat by 
almost as difficult to contain and coincide. Eventually, each of us redesigning exams or labs, proc
control as temporary insanity, · should . work toward a· credo. toring . responsibly, trying to 
though both can be seen as "This I believe. . . . Here I detect cheating, and punishing 
"me�ly'� parts of the self. · stand." If a person shares some �tected cheating according to 

The most e1tmne level of self- · centrilivalueai with a community, 'the -· university's guidelines .;... 
deceit might look like this: "I am part of his or her credo will read, failure on the exam or paper or 
an honest person." Of course, the "We believe . . . .  Here we stand." course for a first offense, and so 
result is schizoid thinking, �er, each of us should work on. Like most of my colleagues, 
whereby part of a person's toward bringing action into line I find these duties rather bitter 
behavior gets completely denied, with belief. Simple, even banal, pills to - swallow. Indeed, one 
ruled out of the self because of no? But living with the actual aspect of western tradition cries 

_ a fonn of cognitive and moral dis- consequences of who one is and out that each person should be 
sonance. If confronted, denial what one does, and telling the solely responsible for his or her 
replies, "That's not the real me," truth about both, can be one of own moral behavior. Why should 

· inviting the reply, "What is it, the most difficult psychic battles we be responsible for our stu-
then? The unreal you?" any personcancontinually fight. dents' moral dreck, we protest? 

of both at YU. We should urge 
the high schools to mount their 
own campaigns against cheating. 
This spring the Senate should 
complete work on a publication 
which will precisely define both 
cheating and plagiarism and out
line the consequences. More 
effective deterrence in the form 
of more vigilant proctoring, prac
tical measures to discourage 
specific cheating strategies, and 
enforcement of penal�ies will be 
necessary. Most significant of all 
would be a change of campus 
atmosphere and standard practice 

- which we must hope will eventu
ally rise from a broad range of 
practices: more attention to 
cheating and plagiarism in 
campus - media, classes, and 
shiurim; active personal resis
tance to cheating by as many stu
dents and faculty as possible; 
specific refusals to cross over the 
borderline between education 
and the sponsorship of fraud; 
satire and sarcasm directed 
toward cheaters - in short, what
ever moral and acculturative 
weapons are available. Perhaps 
even the most incorrigible 
cheaters themselves can lend a 
hand .by ceasing to corrupt their 
fellow stu�ents - remaining 
silent about their cheating rather 
than . - boasting and unduly 
influencing the atmosphere. For 
now, the refusal to collaborate 
with cheaters and to tolerate 
cheating has to be the first step 
toward refo�ing as many 
cheaters as possible, isolating 
those who remain unregenerate, 
and ultimately driving under
ground what little cheating sur
vives. Rather than open, com
mon, collaborative, and confi
dent, cheating should become 

be beyond hope. They may have 
concluded that with insider 
trading scandals, politicians 
implausibly denying knowledge 
of wrongdoing, and so on, the 
world thrives on cheating; the 
trick is not to get caught. While 
claiming to be committed to 

. orthodox Judaism, their 
allegiance may lie with a social 
Darwinist struggle for worldly 
success, however corruptly 
achieved. Given a choice 
between integrity as a white 
collar worker in a law office and 
corruption as a lawyer, which 
would they opt for? (And which, 
by the way, would their parents 
prefer?) In short, I worry that we 
are educating some hypocrites 
who will masquerade as 
graduating menschen. 

.We have to hope that what I 
· believe is true is in fact true, that 
· the roots of cheating at YU are 
rather. superficial, that many 
cheaters have not yet examined 
their own behavior conscienti
ously, that the · vast majority of 
students who have not interfered 
with cheaters nonetheless feel 
disgusted by cheating and are 
willing to do their part, and that 
a new cycle of personal and cul
tural intolerance of cheating and 
plagiarism can become a reality 
within a student generation -
that is, within around two years, 
with sizable gains much sooner. 
The readiness of the Dean, the 
Senate, the Commentator, and 
other members of the institution 
to confront this "enemy within" 
rather than covering it up argues 
that genuine reform is already 
underway. 

Eventually, I would like to see 
YU consider adopting an honor 
code. For now, sa�ly, such a code 

Rationalization usually comes • . Consider the desperation But western tradition believes in 
to the aid of denial; they are which underlies some students' the rule of "laws, not men" 
partners in crime. "It's not me pragmatic calculations and con- - because men are fallible. If a fac
because it's not my fault but venient rationalizations. Admit- ulty member extends what 
theirs, not my responsibility but tedly, sleep deprivation may amounts to an open invitation to 

theirs. It's the burden of the dual sometimes disturb their ability to cheat, he or she will find a 
program. It's that my teacher is exercise rationality. More seri- number of students willing to 
unfair, or the course is badly ously, students often over- accept because they have not yet 
taught or generally worthless. It's dramatize or even absolutize their fully internalized the rule of law 
my poor background, I'm failures, acting as if one B could and morality. To the degree that 
foreign. It's that everyone is destroy a budding career. Of we can prevent or discourage 
doing it, so I have to cheat to course, a B here and there is moral failings within our commu
achieve my appropriate class unlikely to affect the shape of nity, we are responsible for them 

· . . .  I worry that we are 
educating some hypocrites 

who will masquerade 
as graduating menschen. 

rank." That last rationalization is anyone's life's work; an earned, to some degree, whether large or rare, furtive, · guilty, ashamed, 
particularly ironic, since . the hardworking, legitimate B in one small. and isolated. If we reach that 
person is trying to rank high course - composition, say - I am sure that students, like point, we may be able to trust 
among people he takes to be his may pave the way for >:s in later faculty members, find it repug- internalized values rather than 
fellow cheaters. All of these courses. Further, one of the nant to confront cheating head relying as heavily on deterrence 
rationalizations boil down to the unwritten qualities most profes- on. Such confrontations are not as we are currently being forced 
following argument: "Their siooal schools are looking for is only distinctly uncomfortable but to. 

. immorality, incompetence, and integrity. fraught with moral dangers: · ' I am fairly confident that open 
Ulll'iaSOnable expectations give In the face of powerful feelings "holier than thou" attention to cheating at YU can be eradicated 
me license to plagiarize, cheat, and entrenched practices, what someone else's guilt rather than and hidden cheating all but elimi
steal, and lie." can be done? Because we face a one's own, an inquisitional mind- nated through a combination of 

Rationalizations and denial vicious cycle in which personal set, draconian abuses of deterr- steps such as those I have listed, 
almost always collapse in the and cultural attitudes reinforce ·ence which might weaken the but I must admit to a disquieting 
combined light of public scrutiny cheating, the only war out is to fabric of the community, and so admixture of doubt. Just as I 
and self-knowledge. Just in case work gradually and attentively on. But the alternative, toleration know a great many students at 
I'm wrong, however, I hereby toward a benign cycle in which of cheating, should be intolera- YU who are committed to being 
invite students to write letters to personal and cultural _ attitudes ble. as upright and honorable as 
the editors containing airtight reinforce honesty and drive A number of strategies must humanly possible, I know that a 
arguments in support of cheating. cheating back into what should coincide if we are to put an end sizable vein of cynical prag
Of course, it would display max- be its natural habitat, the guilty to .- open cheating, open matism runs through all too many 
ima1 confidence in said argu- shadows of furtive behavior and · plagiarism, and undue toleration of our students. Some may well 

would almost certainly be an 
object of open ridicule on the part 
of skeletons in YU's closet who 
continue to poison the atmos
phere through open cheating and 
plagiarism. Currently, those 
skeletons feel quite happy for sev-_ 
eral reasons. It's more comfort
able outside the closet, the 
reduced work load allows for 

_ more dancing, and no one has 
seriously disturbed their parties 
for around ten years. Of course, 
they may remain blissfully una
ware that theirs is the dance of 
death-the death of integrity, 
self-respect, and responsibility, 

· not to mention religious values. 
Regrettably, it's difficult to get 
the attention of dancers in 
motion. 
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Cheating 
Widespread 

Halachilc Perspe_ctive _ _  
sarily WIDt to tab I stand Oil the COIII. frot,I /lop 9 
iaue. Just as a student who sees Lying: Several earlier 
-• sign in the school displaying · lllthorities count this pmbibitiQD 
what be considers to be anti•'lbrah IIDOD8 the 613 ComJnlr)clme.rtts, 

Ca11t. frot,I Pap 1 · slogans often lacb the necessary .while· ocbers-leave it •· Some 
Ye1duvis OUbtlDding i!!blllctaiS- sense of vigilance to rip it doWn, n of the position dllt even tbcJle 
tics is UlifOIIUDllely lllo serving very few people n inclined to who omiUbe pldlibiti��the 
to lower the ethical standmds of actively attempt to stop the · 61_3 � ltill � 
the student body. . cheating in the school. Anocber_ . lyina _ � B� IIIIIIIIIIUClll, 

inc• cbeatina · anywiy) ue · basically barmleis misrqxesenta-
-included · in the Biblical ·Com- tion is probibited. Wida one · 
mandment. It appears that the exception, allappearto111Ntbat 
Shukltan Aruch (&it '111ef), the· even non-verbal misreprelenta• 
Rima, and many later authorities . . tion is pmbibited. In conclusion, 
consider lyina a Biblical tnns- both Rabbi . Klein and Rabbi 
psion, even when DO real hlim Feinltein concur·tbat Ibis pn,bib
lWIUltl. 1'inl dlroup writiq or ition u well applies to academic 

disbonesty. In iapoaae to all this, the Stu- reason for the genenl �� 
dent Senate '- placed the issue is • many people � Chillul Hashns�om of the 
of cbealing at the bead of their cheating u a moral decisioD 613 Commandments, this m-
agenda. 'Ibey iecentlypassed ce11- strictly between the cheater and ,-sion has been described by 
1lili laws which they feel will Ood. Who am I; a student will IOIDe Sages _. more seveM than 
render cheating more difficult. reason, to butt into another's pell- Ill)' other._ 1be Rambani devotes 
· Acconting to Daniel Feit, sonal, ethical decisions? Fmally, • entile chapter detailing the 
CbainnaD of the Senate, the goal in the close-knit environment of behavior _ requhed of a 'lbrab 
is '"to establish ID lbDOlpbeJe of Yeshiva mmy students • likely ICholar, for. any conduct that 
decorum during examinations." . to feel "I don't want' to tell on aeflects . negali�ly. · on 1bllb Mr. Feit feels dllt, to effectively . him· I know him!" ldlolars and students amounts to combat the problem, we must not What -many students do not a desecration of God's name. The .mmly stmn,tben and enfoR:e iealii.e is tbat by  letting cbeatina Sef,r Mil%VOt HaGadol writes 
the rules, bul also "iaise the con- continue --undisaubed, the· DOD-· - dllt be publically admonished 
sciousness of the student body." cheaters are affected in a very ial various audiences that Jews who He hopes to include informative WI)', 1be most obvious-eumples lleal from or lie to-non-Jews are essays apinst cheating in the_ - ue. tests which ue graded on a �lty _ of Chillul HaSMm, packets dilU'ibuted .at fiesbmaD curve - as the cheater's gnde causing non-Jews to mock and orientation, u.well u encomage improves, � noacbeater's degrade the 'lbrlb that was sup-articles in ·filhn C01n1Mntator grades decleases. A more �ous ,---' to contain -■:.talines for a ·· and HtllMVtller issues on the effect could occur in the future Otbers disagree, taking the posi- �. ilnd by leaving out inf• ....- a-
.topic. · if paduate schools find out the tioo that Ibis omission indicates mation, is also prohibited. 

· j�t � inoral life. 

· One �ible solution the extenfofthe cheating. They may that lying is prohibited only on a .  · Mi51ep1esentation G'neivat Enough? Probably 1110R pro
Senate bas not comidemd yet is begin lookfng down on a Yeshiva Rabbinic or Scriptural (but not Do' at literally "stealing knowl- bibitions could be listed, but the 
a stiffening of the punishments . graduate, iaying "well, sure be Biblical) level. One authority edge"): This is the prohibition of above appear quite sufficient to 
for proven cheatm. Dean Rosen- has a 3.8 index, but be. went to claims that acamling to these . giving others the imp1ession that dispel any - notion that ·any type 
feld concun butfeels that the cur- Yeshiva so we don't know how authorities (only), a completely o� bas done (or accqmplisbed) of academic deceit can be con
mit system is just. He explained legitimate that is." We would be harmless lie- (which · �beating. &ometbing that one ·  a. - not. doned in• ,a -'lbrab context. Cer
lbat .the peulcy for someone wise not ·ao mwae tbe � ere. &,nor, • inealioaed lbcwe) · Apin, die authorities·· clilpute tainly dishonesty is· degradini 
�pt dlNlia, · on • ftaaJ is iepuration ·t11at YU curiindy would only be coasidcnd a bid ·  whether Ibis prohibition is of and despicable, and every indi
failure on lbat mun, unless it is enjoys in the eyes of schools ttait. (As mentioned earlier, and Biblical or Rabbinic origin. They vidual with moral sensitivities 
"fll&nnt" in which case the stu- nationwide. · stressed by the Sefer HaChinuch, also seem to differ as to whether should feel that .way (cf. 
dent automatically fails the TbeJe ue certain stude�ts who the obligation• to deviate from the prohibition is included in the S#Nmona PeNkim of Rambam, 
course. The Dean defined "8ag-· � 'quite upset over all � pub- : the truth . as mandated by the category of lying or stealing. c:h.5). However, Torah, rather 
nnt" upmneditated, uopposed licity and attention this topic is-- 'lbnb's command to emulate Some authorities seem to imply than men, taste, lllllldates our
to the spuM>f-the-moment ieceiving. Obviously, anyone Ood's traits is cenainly of that mimpmentation is pmbi• . obligation to meticulously adbm 
offender_ who is less blamewor- w� wishes to continue chealing Biblical origin). Among those bited . only when another person to the values of honesty and truth. 
thy. wQ1 now be frustrated by an authorities who include the pro- mistakenly believes that the per- So next time, your friend may be 

In theory, the most effective ovenll heightened awmeness of bibition of lying in the 613 Com- petrator bas done him a favor. willing, and the teacbet may not 
�-to the cbeldng would the problem. This realization is mandrnealts, tbele is also disag- However, it appears that even be looking, but remember
be unequivocal lbldent intoleli- probably what prompred some reement u to what type of lie is these authorities would apee that ''tbem's ID eye that sees, and an 
ance toWllds cheaters. In a situa- people to steal the survey boxes, pmbibited on a Biblical level: · the prohibition applies (at least) ear �  bean, and all Your deeds· 
tion wbae415 of the student body and otben to complain bitterly to some say tbauny lie is Biblically when any type ofhlrm may msult n imcribed in a book" (Avot, 
is psepamd to "let itgo" DO Senate the paper's editon to refrain from pmbibited, while odlen maintain (u by cheld-.). In any cue, 2:1). You may loee many � · 
law can be too effective. 

-
exposing the issue. that only hlrmful · liea (which - Olbers clearly incJictt!e 11111 eva ..,_..,, 111111 you upectld. Whal bu created the current There n odlers who are ---•------------

IIIDOSpben wbn students will equally saddened, but for an. 
refuse to cheat and yet stand idly entirely different reason. Tbeae 
by u their classmates do? One people are concerned over the 
very simple answer is tbat,mmy most serious COQSequence of 
students are afraid. In a small col- all-chillul Hahm. When wcml 
lege such u oun there is a spsads that there is cheating at 
realistic far that the .cheater will a religious institution such u 
eventually discover the identity ours, this represents a tre-· 
of bis accuser. Also, some . · mendous desecration of Ood. If 
people. although personally for no reason other than this, 
against cheating, do not neces- something must be done. 
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· THE OOMMENTA10R 

' By Maury Kelman Buddy, can· 1vu "Boy, boy. Come on, boy. 
Where you going?'' MostYU stu- Sino.a a D'l·m· . .  ·e? dents recognii.e these familiar . .., ... � 

. . . . • . 
WOids uttered almost daily by a though, if I tey to go'inside, the other collectors. It has been the 
vague man standing on the steps gullld chases .� out." . official policy of the institution 
of Morgenstern dormir.ory. Many In conttast, Mai Levine finds. to prohibit money collectors from 
momentarily stop to buy a pen or absolutely no·fault with any part entering any campus building. 
pul l quarter in the waiting hand; of lhe-school. In fact, he says When asbd about this seemingly 

. others simply brush by him, · that "it's not nice to stand outside harsh attitude, Rabbi Israel Mil
iporing the yearning voice. In collecting money. Other people ler, executive vice president of 
any event, f�r most students, this see and it looks bad." Dressed in Yeshiva, admitted that the rule 
man is little more than a footstool a beige trench coat,. and con- . may seem "un-Jewish" but past 
in the colorful' human furniture stantly canying a newspaper, the problems with unwanted people 
spread around die campus. We grey haired, bespectacled Levine entering the dormitories have left 
may sympathii.e with him and the · began his collecting odyssey two the administration with little 
other- stRet fixtures, but- how years ago. After working in a fac- choice. Rabbi Miller pointed out 
many of us have really attempted tory for much of his life·, he lost two practical considerations in 
to understand their plight? In . his job · and then his apartment. . keeping the accepted policy. 
short, who are these people? How . He applied for social security First, there is a security problem 
did they reach this pitiful state of allowance but .when. it was in letting strangers enter the 
money collecting? And what . is . delayed for · a lengthy buildings, especially the dor-
the administration's policy peiiod,turned to collecting as· a mitories. Secondly, Rabbi Miller 
regarding them? · last resort. was concerned with certain col-

Al Linder is a 32 year old man Max lives a transient life, leer.ors' harassment of students, 
now livins in Washington moving from cheap hotel to claiming that they both interrupt 
Heights. Wearing a scraggly cheap hotel every thirty days. He classes, but more crucially, 
beard and a creased, black trench is not happy with his situation, shame pinched students into 
coat, he often stands in front of saying that .. I only do it when giving when they can ill-afford 
1innenbaum Hall with a paper money runs really low. It's lilce to. 
cup clutched in his hand. Origi- begging, a low thing to do. It's ,· Carl Vasta, director of security, 
nally from New Jersey, he mar- not a nice thing to do, but I do concurred with Rabbi Miller, 
ried soon after high school and . it in a haphazllld way, just trying s�ting that "it is bad security to 
then worked in his father's fac- to pick up a few cents to make allow someone you don't know 
tory for ten years. When fire ends meet." In pursuit of these · into the buildings." He feels that 
gutted the building two years fe\V cents, Max goes to a variety any time you allow unlimited 
ago, Al found himself of shules in Manhattan and access to a university building, 
unemployed. While he has soine Queens once a week. He also you invite stealing or • other 
computer science background, he visits the batei midrashot of YU  trouble a s  well. In fact, Mr. Vasta 
was unable to find a job in that weekly, depending on whether or vividly recalls the time when he 
field, and was . thus forced to . not security guard� stop him f�m . had to personally escort a rowdy 
lower his expectat�_s� _He too_k, . eNCl'ffl8kDespi!C;bis,;S()fllet���:  �It��, , from , ,  _thf . cafete�a_ 
a number.of Jow ,paying:,obs,,:.but , . unsuccessful attemptS:at �nten1.1g , .  before,.be became v1ole�t. Still, 
wlJen he discovered, that· he was the , building, Levine has only the former New York poUce 
paying his baby- sitter almost as praise for the institution. He calls lieute11ant tries to be as compas
much as he earned, he lowered his task a "hit and miss type of sionate as possible. "I could be 

While such pragmatic consid
erations as security are under
. standable, many students express 
• shock upon seeing the huddled 
collectors, fighting freezing cold 
and snow, . prohibited from 
entering the buildings in the 
worst of winter conditions. When 
pressed for an explanation, Mr. 
Vasta admitted that he was 
waiting for administration direc
tion in dealing with the situation. 
Rabbi Miller,insisted that he 
would not throw out someone 
into the freezing cold if the 
person really required shelter. 
Even so, he would still be e;on
cemed about the consequences, 

his expectations even further, and thing. It's a daring thing with sec- a lot tougher but I don't want to adding that "you guys just have 
turned to the shules and schools . urity." · be. I don't treat them as Bowery to have . big hearts; we have to 
of New York to provide for his Regardless of the trQubles he bums who come to wash win- worry about liabilities. If one of 
wife and baby daughter. Some sometimes faces in entering the dows. I feel bad for them but these guys broke their legs in the 
five months ago, he took a job ·buildings, and the silence that unfortunately, you have to put donnitory, who would they sue? 
selling lottery tickets, and as the sometimes greets him when your feelings aside and worry · One of the students? We would 
pay is rather P90r, he visits YU asking for money, he refuses to about security." To highlight the be liable. Again it may sound un
on occasional nights to supple
ment his income. 

Al expresses distaste for col
lecting, and feels much better 
now that he has a regular job .. 
Even so, he had become rather 
immune to any. negative stigma 
that is associated with collecting. 
In fonner days, . he would 
routinely begin his day . in the 
frenzied world of Boro Park, with 
its multitudinous shteebles, con
tinuing to the Wall Street. area in 
the afternoon. After that, he 
would return to Washington 
Heights, specifically to Y U  and 
its generous student body. While 
this is a physically and mentally 
demanding schedule, there can 
be great rewlllds involved. Al 
readily admits that he could earn 
up to $1000 in a good week of 
collecting, far surpassing any 
other job he has worked at. 
Stating that Y U  students are the 
· most generous people he has met, 
:he greatly thanks them, adding 
that "the students are all good." 
Asked if he had any complaints·, 
he raised a major issue when he 
decried the institution's efforts to 
keep him on the outside. "I am 
insulted as a Jew that they won't 
let me stand by the cafeteria. No 
other place does that. Here, 

. ' 

criticize anyone. "Everyone has 

· expenses. Nobody is really anx
ious to give; they would rather 
have the money theoiselves. If 
one [person] gives a nickel and 
another gives a dollar, I'll take 
the nickel, and hope he gives 
more next time. I'm appreciative 
of anything I get." 

Others in YU do not appreciate 
the presence of Max, Al, and the 

predicament, Mr. Vasta told of an 
older, homeless rabbi -who 
recently moved into the basement 
of Morgenstern donnitory, living 
out of two suit�ases. His security 
responsibilities dictated that he 
prohibit the rabbi from living 
there, but his personal feelings 
prompted him to take money out 
of his pocket and give it to the 
unfortunate indigent. 

. ... i. 

Jewish, but we're running an edu
cational institution, not a social 
agency." 

When queried about possible 
solutions to the problem, such as 
handing out official cards to those 
who can bring sufficient evidence 
that they truly must collect ,  
Rabbi Miller repeated that YU is 
not a welfare or social agency. 
"Who knows what these people 

really need? We can't exert the . 
time and effort to examine every 
person who wants to collect 
money here. These people should 
go to one of the numerous ser
vices set up to help them, For all 
I know, some of them may' need 
shelter more than money." Rabbi 
Miller provided his own possible 
prescription to the collecting. 
malady. He suggested that stu
dents set up a fund, from which 
1hey could draw when a cQllector 
came. This could alleviate the 
problem of loitering collectors 
who can ask the same student for 
money two or three times, but 
more importantly, it might allow_ 
the collectors to retain some dig
nity. As Rabbi Miller put it, "It's 
demeaning for them to beg. It 
destroys their dignity and propri-

ety, In short , it would be better 
for everyone if they didn't have 
to come around here all the time; 
by giving them from a special col
lection , we could accomplish 
this." 

Rabbi Blau, the mashgiach 
ruchani of the yeshiva , agreed 
with this proposition . He 
emphasized that throughout 
Jewish history, thc;re has always 
been an organized .way of helping 
out the poor, which distinguished 
between the truly needy and 
those who attempted to exploit 
the charitable Jewish heart. 
"When you have a few people 
collecting from individuals , the 
more aggressive one wins. Fur
thermore, just because someone 
is a panhandler doesn't mean he's 
an ani." In any event, Rabbi Blau 
stressed that we must treat these 
less fortunate people with the 
basic human dignity they 
deserve. This includes allowing 
them into the buildings on cold 
days, and repeating Rabbi Mil
ler's suggestion, setting up a col
lection for them . 

In such a situation, where prac
tical considerations contradict 
deeply rooted Jewish sen
sitivities, the practical often suc
ceeds. In an institution which 
upholds the highest Judaic and 
western values, though, this need 
not be the case. Careful analysis 
of Rabbi Miller's recommenda
tion should insure some fruitful 
results in resolving the problem 
in the near future. 
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· i1 Tm Dreldner · even · me !DOit endiusiutic mti-
Befcn tbe emergence of cancei' dieter. 

· AIDS, 1be most feamd diseue 1be moat prominent 1beory ii · · wu cmcer, and Ibis was obvi- one developed by Dr . . BIUCe · 
ously due to the mystery imi- Ames, the inventor oftbe Aas' 
lUlllldiDi lbe illness. Little . was carcinogenicity test ud a scien
bown. about its causes_ and any tist of ii-eat prestige. Certain 
pouible lherapi�. But .lhis SOOD chemicals, upon entering tissue, 
changed as health orginizalions become involved in_ oxidation 
such as the American cancer mac:tions, multing in the forma- . 
Society funded million-dollar tfonoffiee-radicals. Free radicals 
research grants to test for car- are mutagens that react with 

· cinogenicity . (Canc:eJ1,C1using DNA causing the formation of 
ability) and for die development mutated cells which·can become 
of treatments. . -· cancerous. Other chemicals are 

Suddenly, as resemh reached anti-oxidants or free radical traps, 
fruition, we were surrounded by · and' ire tberefme anti-cm:ino
carcinogens. Cigarette smoke, gens. Free radical promoters, as 
asbestoi, saccharin and even the well as anti-oxidants, are found 
red dye in Hawaiian Punch were in various foods, and Ames uses 
leading us to a honible death this theory to explain the results 
caused by the big C. To take of both epidemiological and lab
measures against these problems, oratQry studies. 
a trend bas emerged to avoid 1be most. discouraging aspect 
eating chemicals, while nilun1 of Ames' work is the list of foods 
and "health" foods have become which be claims contain free rad
popular. - • · · ical promoters. It seems that 

Rec:eody however, a diffmnt · many. plants produce their own 
type of .research · bas  shown .._  natural pesticides. These natural 

· beconiing I '  health_ food faddist . . .  �S lie �llldical prom
is pemaps, dle,:-a:metbod of · ·ocers, and�ing toAmes. we 
preventive · . ·cancer'· ' �t. n,ceive up to ten thousand times 

It became apparent that �'natural" 
could not be equ�ted with "healthy." 
Epidemioiogi�al studies have more natural pesticides than man
been performed where two popu- made pesticides. He finds it 
lalions . were compared with ironic how· such a fuss has been 
regard to their cancer death nte, made concerning the use of car
ud if a significant difference was cinogenic pesticides, when more 
noted, it was attributed to any potent and concenttated carcino
otber distinguishing factors. A gens occur naturally in fruits and 
prime example is the study of the vegetables. His list of cancel'
Seventh Day Adventists, a causing plants include mus
religious group of vegetarians brooms, alfalfa sprouts, coffee, 
who have half the cancer death cocoa, tea, herbs and herbal tea, 
rate of the nonnal U.S. popula- black pepper, mustard and horse
tion. Researchers have attributed ndish, seeds and cottonseed oil ,  
their good health to their low-fat; . parsnips, parsley, potatoes �d 
high fiber diet. celery. · Ames quote� . studies 

Other epidemiological studies where the natural pesticide was 
have also shown a relationship removed from the plants and fed 
between diet and cancer, and to rats, and an increased rate of 
research · trends have started to tumors resulted. Also found to 
change. Scientists s�ing car- contain �-�ical promoters 
clnogenicity have switched from are foods wath nattates (hot dogs 
testing chemicals to testing and smoked foods), unsaturated 
foods. It became apparent that fats which became rancid after 
"natural" could not be equated excessive cooking, and browned 
· with ."healthy. " Although the foods such as broiled hamburgers 
resean:h is still incomplete (and and even toast. Ames concludes 
dou&red by some. scientists), the that eating these . foods 
current thought is that many throughout life results in a build 

· foods have cartinogenic and anti- up of c:an:inogens� � con
· cm:inogenic abilities. �uently cancer. It 1s 1mpoJ"!&nt 

It would have been nice if to remember that Dr. Ames 1s a 
research had revealed that Her- prestigious sci�ntist, ,not some 
shey bars or steak with fries have health nut, and his work. was the 
anti-can:inogenic abilities, while cover story and the basis of an 
squash and brussel sprouts are editorial in Science Magazine. 
detrimental. But nature has given Dr. Ames. bas received, how
us a kick in the pants once again. ever, much criticism on his 
1be results so far can diacounge COIII. OIi Pop 19 
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; · Dian for SSSB 
, - Coilf. ,,_ ,.,,_ I . 

.--..1 ·- belt _ UlldeqrldUlle , lllilaN 

[of bulinea' in .lbe country" and 
can be fully accndited within five 

, yeam. Notwitbatlricting � usual 
difficulties of aanctins· flCUlty 
memben and maintaining high 
icademic standanla, Dean Schiff 
is fully convinced that the acbool 
will produce quality students. 
Declaring, "It's not going to be 
an euy program", Dr. Schiff 
asserts that "this will be a quality 
school, hopefully superior to 
NYU." Initially, be inteods to 
expand die accounting, finance, 
and colilpUter information sys
tems. majors, incorporating mar
bling in the near futm . . Aside 
.from Jewish studies, Yeshiva Col
lege and Stern College for 
Women will have an identical. 
business curriculum of half lib
eral arts and half business · 
courses. Dean Schiff reported 

· that the SSSB will not have sepa- . iate liberal arts teachers and that 
business students will take their 
liberal- arts classes along with 
their peers in YC or sew. While 
exact course listings and require
ments have not _been published, 
the dean indicated that a required 
course will focus on business 
ethics, both secular and Jewish: 
"I can't bur feel that if we teach 
business ethics at YU and don't 
reference the 'Ialmud, we need 

- .... . .. , ''• 

,. u  
our beads e:i=;;;,x be 
exclaimed. hluea still to be 
resolved inciude · the type of 
degn,e to be awuded to . 
graduating students, cbe question 
concerning. wbelber degrees will 
be issued by Yeabiva College or 
cbe SSSB, and cbe selection of a · 
full time faculty. 

Dr. Schiff hopes cbe bQsinesa 
school will atttlct students 
serious about bodl cbeir Judaic 
and secular educations. In his 
opinion, YU's dual prognm 
gives the school a uniqueness not 
found in any other school. For 
the person interested in his "yid
dishuit and tbe dual track in bus- r. 

iness, where else can be. go?'' the 
. dean asked. In contnst to other 
business schools • which tum out 
"bright animals", Dean Schiff· 
believes our business school will 
produce "bright ·human beings."  
1\'ansmitting high ethical stan
dards to students is a key concern 
of Dr. Schiff's because "(if we) 
can't com� away with some 
ethical behavior from man to 
man, all has been wasted. And if 
we can't transfer that knowledge 

. to business, then I'd be tenibly 
disappointed." The dean's final 
expectation for a gnduate of 
YU's Sy Syms School of Busi
ness is for him/her to develop into 
an, "analytical, knowledgeable 
person in his field, and a 
mensch." 
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YOU'VE �-

Hocked· our · . 
Chianlk" 

SO NOW 

We've gone 
Kosher! 

Have a seat and 
enjoy our homemade 

paatr1e1, qulch11, eoupa, ulada 
and a whole bunch of 

aaaorted goocll11 .. 
Wl',e ttl9·upper .- lldea 

Favorite dellerl cafe. 
Let III become youra. 

MY IIOST 
FAVORITE 
DESaERT 
COMPANY 

· · ,ca,1, . 
t111'1U1.IION AVI., •••• 11111 a 11111 It. 

. · (1111 11,... . · 
Kolller/DlllrV Undlr .. ........ 

........ of 
Ml aWil DOV 8EII GUI.� 

. . . . ......... ..... 
•· · � ....... ._ a , ., ... .  ,,. .e•-• �- 4 10 .... . . .......- . .  . 

Thuw u.;w�.,,.•�, ��
M. 
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Reserve thiS date: • -, . . . . . ' � . ' ·; . . . . 

. ' . 

. March ·25 · ·· .19s1 · . ' - . 

Yeshiva University 
Undergraduate .. · · . . . ·· 

. , ·. • . .  

· Centennial -Celebration · 

.. 
·' •- . � ' . 

, . 

. . - .. 

ntwYon'1No1tr.lglint.Jew1'BookltAft . •  -.reatumtln nmam• 
TBE.GKEJlT J�UDJllCJl ·. 
BOOKSTORE/ ABT GALLERY · . 

Jewllll YNeN�11.1u1c�GUt1-111nora111-nelnir-u . 
(suppllmto5ynlgoglia, llookfal11 ""9JCC's) , 

II MIT lltlllTalET, NY, NY 10003 . . · 
(W■1iaU....._,PIHeaJN!....._J) 

-.• .., .• , . .,, 
�· · . Is Choosing ihe· Right Computer Confusing . 

-.,. .. ufCampus Computer help . with expert advice 
' ·. pl.us big sav!nas OD most �jor Brands ' 

LOOK AT THESE GREAT VALUES!! 
( •  - . .  IBM COMPATIBLE wltla 648K Rill -

�ith- a high resolution amber graphics monitor and 
. two disk drives . . • . . . . . . . • . . � � . _ $899.81 
. 20 megabyte bani drive version . . . . $1299�00 -
Seikosh.a Sp,, IOQOI Printer ,. . • • . . · . •  �- .· $2<,0.00 

' ' 

\. , . . ' ,., . 

Ca!I Campus. Computer today! - · 

(2l2) �9150 

' CAMPUS COMPUTER ·coRP • .  
· . .  842 Broadway. at :•i3t11 St.; ·Slllte l00. 

· '  

.,,,. .. ,,.,___,,.,,. 
.,_,_,.Qani, ... 111111· 
. lfllllll llSil • , ..... 

... AII.BIJNIW ,,,..., . ...... 
... .,..;a, 

: . .. .... 
.; . •  '. .• . .  

. " . .  : (�W-.0 ' ' ' : 
_;_.,, • . ·• 1� t· ) : �nrt♦: : r> ;Jr;.-.•y:.f 

. 
i)J?(, f:tCO:' ; ;,�:  '.Y� r! . .

... _ . .  tr.�� 

....,...,,,u m n, ,tr , 
· · Sllo•■ra.11• 

· V E R V  E naturelle 

. COUNCIL OF JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS AT COLUMBIA. 
P1818nta 

, , . . . \ ... 

. T'(,r,•= . =•:--,= -,'1N ·.'0,:11= . 
. . '. . . . - - . 

. ROSH 'CHODEsH· ADAR CHAGIGA 
· . featuring · 

'·- ... 

the · RUACH orchestra . 
. · SATURDAY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 28th, 1987 1 ADAR, 5747 

, ·  . 9:00-1 :00 AM 
. ' 

· · , · Earl Hall Audltorlum-COlumbla Unlversl� Campus 
Enter 118th St. a Broadway (go to tl'le left) 

. $5.00 

For more Information call the Jewish Office 2SO:.s111 
· or Debbie 280-1443 
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. ·Academic 
Freedom . 

THI OOMMEN'l'Aroa 
option not supported ·1,y· Doctors 
Beubs. and Blank, is the forma. 
lion of a purely advisory board 
compoeed of aeligioua and sec* faculty, students, an . ex-

eo.. ftw, ,. 7. ' 
'pmt'euioaal �· wilhiD 
the ftelcl; mpect f� evidence IDd 
accuncy;· JeSpect for IU80ned · 
araument and IOUDd lop:;. the 
avoidance of fallacies and tolel'- . 
aace for die opinjoas of odlen. 

A+ officio administrator_ and a legal · ··• advisor. (It was disclosed that Dr. 
Lee is also opposed to this option 
in principle, but backed it in the 

' lepOlt so that the facillty could 
have the .benefit of viewing a 
variety of feasible plans.) The 
boud would meetperiodically to 

· �view voluntarily submitted 
applications for controversial 

·· events ind issue recommenda
tions. Due to the day-to-day 

Dr. wm Lee nature of organizations such as · 
. . . Commentator and WYUR, these 

a c:ompiehemive set of risks . . entities · wo�d be exempt from 
wbich,members of the university this· process and. would ,continue 

:: should consider befme inviting to rely on cbeir internal control _ 
. speakers. If the ed�onal , structures. .· 
benefits outweigh these risks, the The boud can assign no pen- · 
� shout� �-inv!t.ed; · . alty for failum to a,mply, and no 

1be committee's six recom-

Dr. Blaclle llaat  

�ons include ai call for 
academic medom in accordanc:e 
wilh American law and for self-. 
governance of all university indi
viduals ancl'organizations. Aside 

· from repeating lhe importance of 
publicizing the distinction 

Six caveats are noted-actions · between invitation and advocacy 
winch are likely to render and including the traditional 
immoral behavior, are offensive "Everybody should consult with 
or would by their nature preclude each other'' position, the report 
.,.mcipation by a majority of stu- recommends the clear-cut prohib
dents, damage the reputation of ition against any ad hoc act of 
Jews or harm Jewish interests, censorship or veto o\ier a unive� 
and lhose which would bring ill sity event by any individual or 
will upon· die uni.venity or its . group. . · . .. . constitueat community. . :Finally, two options are prop-

It mfA be emphasized. �,�;.·.�-• thit pure academit; 
these Cf6gories are not pro�· · -:freedo'° should exist with no ced! 
as grounds of censorship tiuf as . ·. . sorihip whatsoever. A second 

International 

Glatt Kosher 

Restaurant 

& 

Chinese Cuisine 

142 Fulton Street 
ootween Broadway and Nassau Street 

Open 7. AM ·to 9 PM 
Saturoays Open 8 PM, Live ·Entertainment 

10% off for all YU Students 
(212) 406-4620 or (212) 406-4621 

Dr. Midllel lfedll ' 

one with the audl9rity to. usign 
a penalty CID sit OD the board. It 
also follows that legal reaponsi
bility is DOI lhnd by lbe boud · 
if it advises apinsc ID evmt (in 
wbic:b cue ·w. 11tv. is ' mapoma-., 

Rabbi Sbalom Canny 

. solely the sponsor's), but if they 
suppon an event, the sponsor 
cannot be-punished for its conse
quences, whether or not fore
seen. 

The authors entertain the 
specter of a "toothless board" 

ICldemic freedom, its pidelinea 
renwn rigid IDd restrictive. 

Perhaps it is time for us to loot 
towards Dr. Lammtoeilber admit 
that true academic:: fieedom is 
irrelevant to Yeshiva University 
as it is incompatible wilh our 
llatlls . as a parochial college, or 
issue a straigbtf'orwanl endorse
ment of academic:: freedom aJl(I 
let the chips fall where they may. 
Ironically, the bloc most resistant 
to the idea wowd not necesiarily 

Dr. Amhoay Beuku 

saying that "if the memben of be the administration or the com
the board are respected, �e mem- munity, but the loud and yet 
bers of the university will heed minority faction of students dep
its advice. Indeed, students and rived of enlightened exposure to 
others may respond · more posi- a free marketplace of ideas . 
tively to the responsibility for Whatever the outcome, it 
making their own decisions than would at least be understood at · 
to coen:ion." the outset that this · is what we 
Opinion . . are, and I propose that we could 

Considering the authors (two live better with an honest mutual 
of�. five are rabbis), the report understanding as distasteful it 
aeems to be sliptly stronger than · might be for those who disagree 
anticipated. Although it remains · than· to perpetuate this fence-sit
primarily a treatise in defense of• ting hypocrisy. 

• 

'120 West ,111 Street (between 
Sixth Avenue I Broadway). 
Coll (212) 84()-8810 

. Relervailoni requlMd. . .· 
Sun-Thurt. .N00.n 'tll midnight. 
Motzel Shobbot. 7�30pm. 'tll 2am. 
Parlcfng CMlltable 

. ·Map Cl9dlt Cardi OCC..,eed 

Glalt _lfolhef uncle� ·aupe11ua1on 



ATTENTION-ALL SENIORS
:'rr IS IMPERATIVE· THAT. seN·IORs·, 
FILE .THEIR . GRADUATION , KITS 
MIMEDIATELY . IN ORDER - ,1'0 
ENSIJRe-· ·ee1NG· . .  LISTED ·' IN ·n1e .. 
. COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM. THE 
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. •._ . ., 
·UBI II -�to�• Gnldutlaa D.li  .Cancer in· Caft mosdy in whole .... meat;, . 
. __ . 1- , · 

poultry. fish ud in some waler ' • 

• • • •1 ,. The ldminillnlion · ·-=otly. · edictorillla will have the opportu• ' a.,.,,_ ,.,. /J supplies. A study in Melico ud 
Tbe fint UBI 'lnvia Contest: UllOUDCed the .stat of the blc- -nity to apelk befon, friends. pmiJ iheoiy. Olher ICientilts 1CCU1e Columbia showed _dw Ibey have 

was a gaat IUCCeU� however, ·. ; � pn,sram. which will ,enta, administration and faculty., him of omitting ielevllit data and . one-ninch tbe lung cucer deadl 
. IOIDe  rule chlDges have -.n . allow tbe valedict:oriana fmm lbe  .ln addition,. tbe namea of all lbe  _of ieliaace on tenuous hypodl- ratetbenchatoftheU.S. Mexican 
· made . to �- tbe second. and · undergllduate schools (IBC. graduates will be mentioned. Dr. eses. Furtbermole, they ac:cuse and Columbia cigarettes contain 
ftaal contest run men smootbly. : JCC, MYP, SC. andYC) to speak Israel Miller, Senior Vice Piesi- him of misleading · the public about three times u much 

· Of_ primary importance is tbe ·!on graduation day. _ . _dent of YU, explained chat the iegarding the rancidification- of selenium as those from Olher 
medlod of choosing winners. . In the put. the Admiaistradon : event will take place on gradua-. fib, since oils in such condition countries. · 
Unfortunately. the ftnt five bas claimed that the. gnduali� . tion day so that people from out- are generally not eaten. To sum up- all this data. the 
people who banded in coffeCt . ceremony would. be too long if side the· Metropolitan na_ will The other side of Ames' theory National Resean:h Council rec
anawers won games· because · • each valedictorian were allowed · · not have to s�nd an extra day in is more accepted but still not ommends the following: Refrain 
everyone on the thud floor of . to speak. The problem is exacer- New York. - entirely proven . . His list of anti- from excess fat. alcohol and 
Rubill knew euctly ubi Jon Ban- bated. by - the fact tbit most of B9dt the students and the can:inogens include vitamin A smoked or salt-cured foods, and 
dler lives. Then,fore. the contest 'YU's graduate· schools sbm in administration aie looking for- and its derivatives, Vitamin c. eat mote whole grains, and 
wu over approximately · 17 . the same graduation caemony. wardto theimplementation ofthe and the trace element selenium. Vitamin A rich vegetables. They 
minu• after the first batch of . Despite chis ""50ning. students ·Baccalameate Program. Dr. Of the three, Vitamin A, or do not iecommend taking vitamin 
Th, Commentator was delivered . . have long complapled that they . Miller asserted that if the pro- ietinol, is· the most studied and pills. 
to tbe _Rubin lobby. Three of the have been· left out. · gram works well it will become has shown the best results. A After investigating . this issue 
winners, therefore, wete. from Both the YC and the SC Dinner · a tradition at YU. Norwegian study of eight thoroughly, the question which I 

. tbild floor Rubi". The other two Committees discussed tbe issue GRADUATION UPDATE 1) thousand people showed that asked myself is whether it makes 
· winners we� · also from Rubin. at a meeting with Dr. Nulman. The Baccalaareate · Prop,un Vitamin A deficient people bad a · sense to change my diet in hope 
For th;s reason. anyone who. Dean of Students. The result.was· wU1 allow wledlet.orlans to six times greater incidence of . of preventig cancer; To avoid all 
thinks be has the correct answers the Baccalaureate Program. speak at p-aduatlon (see uti- cancer than those without the the "carcinogens" on Ames' list 

, bas until Friday, February 20th at The program will take place · de). 2) Gnduadon will be _held · deficiency. Studies with rats would be fate worse than cancer. 
10 AM to submit bis answers. prior to the commencement exer- at YU'II Main Campus, not at showed similar results. so that is ruled out. The issue 
These wiJI then go into a drawing, cises. from 9-10:30 AM on gradu- the Felt l.ibnm. 3) Special cen- But there has been opposition regarding the anti-carcinogens is 
and the first .five. people drawn ation . day. . in Lamport tennlal obsenances wW take as welt Other studies have not mote complex. Should I choose 

· with correct answers will receive Auditorium. Uftdergrad� val- place durlna graduation. shown a cortelation between brocolli over french fries in the 
a he TM World kcofding to · · · Vitamin A intake and cancer. In Caf tonight? I will follow my own 
UBI trivia game complete with ·Basketball . · Sl-49 lead. The Tigers fact, one epidemiological study opinion and not listen to any of 
all accessories. Cont.from Pagt 20 immediately called time-out and showed a positive comlation these studies until more conclu� 

A second matter that must be · The 1igers obviously had the set ·up a play for Silber. However. between Vitamin A intake and sive data is found. Epidemiolog-
iectified if our trivia contests are · momentum at the start of the on the inbounds play, Muelgay . prostate cancer. The rat studies ical studies cannot be considered · 

. to work successfully. bas a lot to fourth quarter. The Bombers broke free on the Bombers half weie deemed "invalid because proof. Britain's Imperial Cancer 
do wich the theme of chis issue. again w�nt to a slowdown and of the court, caught a one-hop comparable does of Vitamin A Resean:h Fund conducted a study 
_If you feel cpmpelled to discuss the teams traded baskets until the pass at the top of the key, and given to humans would have been showing a positive comlation 
the enswers (moie precisely, 1igers made duee turnovers-. The took a tum around shot that bit lethal, as excessive amounts between the bteast cancer death 
obtain them) wilh other people, Bombers capitalized on all three the rim as the buzzer sounded cause liver damage. It is rate and a country's gross national 
please agree to enter the contest and took a 43-39 lead with just .bef� dropping through die net unknown if smaller doses have product. Thus, they concluded in 
together and, if you win, split the under five minutes . left _ in the for the game tying shot. any anti-cancer effects. jest, chat money has can:inogenic · 
prize. Those of you who: sut,.. gaq1e. � 'llgers took a time out The �wd at � �AC went The N•onal Research properties. I will therefoie con-
mitted answers too late, �; 1,qtStlber teQllined. �,-. t41ff'.:..:.._clla,irioas-; 1Mll )fw4#�t-.oicl ·• Cwail ,..,_ _ _.._. ·recommend·· ·.tinue to eat what I want, fol
you will be consoled by our new to arjue a call. He was assessed would prove to be the 'llgers' last taking Vitamin A pills (because lowing the philosophy. that if the 
policy of choosing winners and a technical foul by tefeiee Elliot bunab of the evening, -as the of _its toxicity), but does recom- mncb fries don't get me, then 
will try again to win chi, amazing Wender, and after the ensuing Bombers conll'Olled the overtime mend eating foods high in the money will. 
new trivia pme. The following he throw the Bombers were up from the tip-off en route to its Vitamin A or its precursor, beta
students won UBI games in the , 44-39. fuming mad,· the 1igers three pointcbampionsbipvictory. carotene. These foods include 
first contest: Simon Amiel Ross we�t on a 10-0 tear to lead 49-44 Sammy Reichel scored all seven liver. eggs, leafy vegetables such 
Breen Michael Raakas Charles with just 1 :49 left to play. The of bis points in the overtime, all as spinach, yellow vegetables 
Gersbbaum Josh Fruchter and Bombers called a tune-out to· on flee throws. As a matter of such as carrots, and specifically 
Jack Hidary .iegroup. after which they w� . fact, the Bombers scored all &rocoUi, cabbage and brussel spr
Tbe following are the questions able to tie the scoie at 49-49, eleven of their overtime points outs. 
fortbe second UBl'lnviaContest aided considerably by the.1igers' from the foul line. The cham- Epidemiological studies with 
1. UBI Sears Tower tower? 2. sloppy ballbandling -and some pions were paced. as they wete Vitamin C have shown its anti
UBI tourists love the Loum? 3. very questionable calls by the all season; by the balanced · cancer abilities as well . In the 

· UBI America's Cup sailed chis · tefs. With :24 left on the clock scoring of Berger (17 pts.), laboratory, it has been shown that 
year? 4. UBI beaty signed in and the scoie still tied, the B9ni- Malovany (14 pts.), Chigger (13 this vitamin cannot inactivate car-
1648?S. UBIJFKkilledin 1963? hers bad the ball again with a ptS.) and Borgen (11 pts.). The cinogens, but it can pievent the 

_chance .to win. They worked the 1igers wete once again led by the formation of he-radicals from 
-----------· ball around until Ellis �ovany 6'4" Muelgay, who punched bis nitrites and nitrates. 

MACS' Florida 
Trip 
Cont.from Pagt 20 
who bad made us part of their 
families in just a short weekend. 
Each team member greatly 
appreciated the hospitality and 
was happy to know that be· too 
was appreciated. One of the 
many cbildten wrote: "I'm sorry 
you have to leave. I'm sining 
here crying bitterly, I can't stop . . .  
You wete the nicest kids I've ever 

· met in my whole life.•• So, with 
tears. six dozen uneaten Dunkin 
Donuts, and promises of "coming 
back next year", the Y.U. Mac
cabees said goodbye to the Young 
Israel of Hollywood community 
and left Florida. 
The Y. U. Basketball Team 

would like to extend special 
thanks to Mr. Sandy Ader (YC 

bit an 18-ft. shot with just :03 way in for 28 points. 18 of-which Selenium is a trace element 
•temaining to give tbe Bombers a came after �me. · 

found in ·many foods although ' . 

'S9) one of the top twenty scoters 
in the team's history, whose 
generous contribution made this 
weekend possible. In addition, 
the Team thanks Rabbi and Mrs. 
Kenneth Davis and the entite 
Young Israel of Hollywood com;. 
munity for their exuberant hospi
tality during the team's trip to 
Florida. Also, very special 
thanks are extended to the fol
lowing families who opened their 
doors to the team for the 
weekend: Mr. and Mrs. WiUaim 
Berman, Dr. and Mrs. Wally Fin
gers. Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ginsberg, 
Mrs. Paul Ginsberg. Mr. and 
Mrs. Howanl Kass, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Kornbluth, Dr. and Mrs. 
Solomon Lerer, Mr. and Mrs. 
Abe Saada_, Mr. and Mrs. Howanl 
Seif, and Dr. and Mrs. lslon 
Seliger. 

I BLOW YOURSELF UP 
T O  POST E R  S I Z E  

Send In Any Black &. White or 
Color Picture up to 8"xl0" (No Negatives) 

and Have it Enlarged into a 
Giant Black & White or Full Color Poster. 
Comes in Mailing Tube - No Creasing. 

Put Your Name and Address on Back 
of OriRi.nal for Safe Return. 

l 6"x 20" $ 14.99 
20"x 30" $17 .99 

2'x 3' $19.99 
Add. 75 /lfn1011 ottd Ht1""tli"I hr Old,r 

KRYSTAL KLEER PHOTO CO. 
P.O. Box 25488, Fort Lauderdale. Fl.33320 

Rebel-Raiders! 
By Stu Mordudaowltz 

The first half of this year•s 
- ftockey intramural season came 
to an end in early January as the 
Rebel-Raiders defeated the . 
Chiefs. 8-3 in the first semester 
championship. Befote getting to 
the final. each teiun bad to play 
a tough semifinal match. The 
Chiefs defeated the Bruisers, and 
the Rebel-Raiders edged the 
Wildcats. 

In the championship game, the 
Rebel-Raiders capitalized on sev-

. eral key Chiefs' mistakes and 
jumped out to an early 3-0 lead. 
The Chiefs never recovered 
primarily because they were 
going up against a Rebel-Raiders 
team which was playing its finest 
game of the season. The defense, 
led by Jonathan Schiff, Maury 
Kellman, Steve Tanen, Chaim 
Weitschner, Daniel Herenstein, 
and the goaltending of Stu Mor
duchowitz shut down the Chiefs• 
potent offense. Co-captain Mark 
Littwin's hat trick Jed the Rebel
Raiders' scoring barrage, which 
included two scores by co- cap
tain Hillel Hyman, and a goal 
each by David Prince, Roni 
Goldberg, and Mike Greenwald. 

The exciting hockey that took 
place this past semester should 
continue, with both the Chiefs 
and the rebuilt Wildcats giving 
the Rebel-Raiders a good fight for 
the title. 
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It is very difficult to convey . weie just v�oning there, came largest point production of 'lhe -Intramural Champs 
die emotions felt by dle YU bas- to the game fuD of the spirit dw. season, die Macs pulled away 
btball teain after dieir recent trip makes the MS�C rock during early only to let the Cannoneers by Barry Weil!' _ _ 
to Florida. Although this is the . home: g�s. But the most sig'.' climb back to within nine at the In what was by far the most 
fanhest the team has traveled to nificant turnout, as far as the half; The· team shot nearly. 65% exciting game of the season, the 
compete the games were cer- Macs were ·concerned, weie the . · from the · field · (35-of-55),_ but Bombers overcame a determined 
tainly not the highlight of the many families froin the Young played somewhat sloppily before 1igers team to win the y;u. B1$-
weebnd. Instead, the· warm Israel community .. that had. so puUin_g ·away · - in the final ten_ ketball Intramural League tint 
rec;epticm extended to all the kindly opened their homes to the minutes. Again, Ayal (30 pts.)  semester championship, 62-59, · 
players, managers, and- coaches Macs, and now came · out fUll . and Lior (22 pts.) paced the team in overtime.- To. get · to theLazer 
by theYoung lsraelofHollywood force tocheerthemon.'l'bere was but this time were helped by 12 'Boigen (13 pts.) .. The Bombers 

_ community far outshone even the even a mini-booster section of the _Willl four pmea remainins; Lior Hc,d points each from �njy Reichel . opened up the •  championship 
most brilliant basketball perfor- children· of those families, clad aeeda just 19 points for a caeer total of .· and Yudi 'leichman. Ayal shot 13� game with a 9-2 spurt behind the 
mance. • · in Y. U. sweats, warm-ups, and 1,000._ of-16 from the field to raise bis . inside gmne of Simmie .Cbiper 

'.lbe .weekend began on · horneJmifprms. The highlight of --------- shooting percentage -for the year 811d the hot Qutside shooting of · 
Thursday evening, January 22nd, . the evening was the human MACS StiH · to ;719. In the hist three games Berger.' _ Defensive specialist 
as team members gathered froni· pyramid fonned ·by the Y. U. his shooting percentage was .84J Steven 'Weiss ente� the game at 
their respective vacation hang- "cheerleaders", far more impres- Slump�g . . (37-of-44). that. point, and the Tigers were 
outs all ·over Florida, and _were sive than the feeble· attempts. by W.Conn ?fJ Maa 67 Last able to close to within five at the 
sent to the various host's houses the Barry cheerleaders. Although By JOIUitban Bandier year's IAC champs were tQO end of'ftle quarter, 12-7; · 
to settle in. The initial. fi�t visit . the Macs lost the game, they · . Since ·their disappointing third . strong despite the �seilce of two The Bombers, with some crisp 
was -short lived, however, as the proved they could hang tough place finish at the Second Annual · 1 . Hod h' passing and strong offensive 
teim 's firstpractice in nearly four . against even a Division Il team. · Y. U. Chinnukah Toumame11t, the . top P ayers. Lior . it two rebounding, stretched that lead to 
weeks · hed led ti · · th t · S d · · · · tarted I Macs have �a1'led to p. ut together three•pointers late 111 

·
the· game' 19-9 mid. way through the second was sc u or a un ay morning s ear y 1, and Judah • Richman .. added-evening. · The teain practiced for the team-too ·early for some. one solid team _ performance. . another but the outcome had been quarter, but seemed· �o lose their 

again the next morning, and not The players hosted a basketball There have been flashes of great ·ootermined much sooner when momentum when the Tigers 
until Friday . afternoon did they clinic for about fifty children of athleiic talent but never enough the Colonials stretched a six point called a time-out to change tac
liave · a cltance to �come the community. They were all to actually overcome some of the _ tics. Following the time-out, the 

· · ted · h th · h · · d · ·  d fundam· · ental· ma·st-L-� wh1'ch the first half lead to fifteen at n· ' M I d J · acquain wit e vanous very ent us1ast1c, an excite . � halftime, and eventually up to 21 agers ue gay an onny 
hosts. · The. common fear that just to, be on the court with the ·players are · ·.making. Since in the second half. Ayal Hod had Silber came alive and led the 

· families might not be interesting, Maccabees, and were later enter- defeating Mt. St Vincent in t� 25 points, including 11 �of-l4 team on a 10-0 spurt that tied the 
friendly,_ or hospitabJe was soon tained by a dunking exhibition co�sofation game of the touma- from the.free throw line, and Lior game; The Bombers then scored 
dispelled ils everyone was made put on by Lior . Hod, Benjy ment, the Macs . have; won just Hod chipped in with 24• How- on a three 'poin(play to take a 
to feel like part of the _family. Reichel, and Lance ·. Hirt. onc., game, anddlauga1.nstan out- ·ever, ,their efforts could not over- 22-19 halftime lead. 

After Friday n,ght davening Everyone cheered whe_n one of manned Pratt team �hJch.�tayed come the team's 22 turnovers, Both teams ·seemed worn out 
· sixty people joined the team for the-kids scored, es�ially when clo� for � first �•rt)' manutes. ·· mistakes · that W. Conn. teams · by the fast paced second quarter, 
dinner. Later that evening, Dr. one little girl burned an unnamed The Macs • record has dropped to . al · _ . . and the Bombers came out with 
Jefmy _Gurock, Professor of Mac. lnuilediarely following the ·6-, 10.for the year (2-4 inthe IAC) - wayueem to turn •�to poi,nts. a spread offense in· an attempt to 
Jewi_sh . Hi51ory -� Assistant :· clinic, 1he team �ve ao a pool- and wilh seven ,ames·aemaining NJIT 85 Macs 52 AnotJler thiow Muelpy off his pine. The 
C� of dle,�bees. deli¥- · side barbecue ·spc,nsc,ied· by the . tbe team musr win si� of,� to . . team .dla alway� �vats oppo- tactic _appean,cl to work as they 
emci_an ·open lechn]n which be Y.U, Admissions office. A few finish above .50() for the :ttdtd - ·neats' 'IUIIIOvers into points m moved out to 11 32�25-iead with 
diSCIRSed bis �W book, pub- players decided that other . team consecutive year . . Below are the . the Highlinders who were given 2: 16 left in the third qUarter. The 
lisbecL leCelldy in .conjunction members were a bit too hot and scores ·and. some .stats' from the · 30 to work with in this game. 1igers called a time-out to settle 
with the Y. U. Centennial. The bis- "persuadeci" them to tab a swim. · six · games since the Channilkab Their incredibfe team speed led down and set up an inbounds play 
tory of the school was .described' Later that afternoon there was a Tournament. · · ·· . . to countless fast break baskets is _using Muelgay as a decoy. The 
and.questions weie entertained at Presidential Reception · at the Folytec:lmle 50 Maes 49 In · NJIT pulled away in the .2nd half play worked perfectly as Reuven 
the end. · -Young· Israel where Rabbi Lamm their . poorest offensive. perfor- after taking an 18 point halfti� Kahane hit an open layup to cut 

.Al the Young Israel on Shabbat spoke . .  The entire team showed . mance of the season, the Macs lead. Lior Hod was the only Y,U. the Bombers' lead to five. Berger 
morning, co-captain Lance Hirt, up� but weie still able to catch sorely missed the inside play of player in double figures. finishing then hit a long jumper for the 

· was called upon to give a Dvar the opening kickoff of the Super . Ayal Hod, who missed.the game w_ith 2, points. It was the first Bombers, but that would prove 
Torah. He referred tothe conimu- Bowl. The game didn't go quite because of a .se-vere ankle injury. time in twelve -1ames that Ayal to be- their final points of the 
nity many times, thanking them as well as sqme of us had hoped, A one point halftime lead didn't - Hod failed to score at least ten quarter as the 1igers· reeled off 
for making the team feel so at bu� still took up the rest of the · hold up as.ev�ing seemed to points. seven unanswered points to knot 
home. He added _that some .felt evening and was f.oll_owed by the . go wrong for the Macs down the the game at 34-34. 
so at home that they referred to customary celebrations · and stretch, Lior Hod paced _the team COIII. °" Pap 19 
their ·hosts as Mom and Dad. depressions. with 15 points and Judah 
Shebbat lunch was just as enjoy- • . Monday oegan with the tradi� Richman · added a ·career-high 9 
able as the previous evening's .tional daily trip to Dunkin points including,a key three point 
meal. but this time inore than one l>onu�. followed by . i practice field goal in the last . minute that 
hundred community · members sessicia. The rest of the day was . cut the Poly lead to,three: But 
joined the team. 

- · for relualion and self-indul1ent·. . the. team couldn't overcome its · 
Shabbat afternoon was spent sP9115 such as tamling. That .  41" :field · goal . shooting and 

relaxinaat the various homesand night's opponent, Nova Uoiver- -season low 16 rebourids. 
heiring about the Y. U:· · of old · sity, an NAIAteam was a •ented Bany Collep 103· Macs 88 
from the many alumni who live ballclub .and this time the Macs The game was the furthest away 

· in the community. Or. Solomon didn't have the backing of their . that ·�y Y. U. team ever played 
Lerer (YC '67) told some · fellow students, who . had and unfonunately it was against 

- interesting stories, including bis retumed to New York for the ftnt a Division D team. Ayal Hod led 
tie-breaking, · · pme w�nning day of classes beginning the next . the team with . 33 points on 
fencing victory over.Brandeis in day. The team's hosts '� mini� nmarkable · 14-of-16 shooting 
his senior year, when he cap- boOlters were there however, but - from the field hut i' juat �un't 
tainedibe_...toe23-3NCQld. couldn't help the team overcome cnoup. Benjy Reichel added 18 

Finally, after Shabbll bid the spectacular dunking perfOI'- points . ud �i� Hod, 16, in- the 
�. it wu time to start manc:e of Nova's venion of losiq effort. '. _ , . _ 
dunking balkelb,ll. Only then . Michael Jordan and/or . Nuwa Unlwnlty 90 Mam 56 
did wOld spnad dllt Barry Col- Dominique Wilkins. 1be Hod Brodlem·wm.the only 
lep WU a Division D team and . 'lbe following morning meant briibi spoc for the Mies, com
WU far mon talented lhln die sad.· farewells. Certainly, biniq for 43 ·poiftts (Ayll ·bad 
,Macs. However, the �• fw everyone wauorry to be leavini -25, on 10-oM2 sbootiq). Nova -
wen undalipted and showed up 11\e 111D l!ld fun of Florida, but bad lbeir · own dwmq apec
in lhe hundledl. MIDy � mm so to be leavina the people llcUlar in die . penon of Guy 
from Y.U. who live in Florida or · Ti� who bpt lhe cmwd. and 


